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Sher«fii]-WJIia^s 
Paint...

There is a cessation ef hostilities ifc 
the Plulippines at-present end it in ex
pected 'that .terpas of -capitulation wiil 
he agreed to.en the lines indicated I y 
the Philippine--Com mission which will 
allow a large measure of self govern 
ment to tho,Filipino.

ïHgnt|ng(leld

Mips Martha, Haskins spent Sunday 
with her friend Miss Huffy, of the 4tb 
concession.

Mr. and Mrs. John Eternal! of-Orange 
Hill spent Sunday at the residence of 
Mr. N. Harris.

Mr Boyer of.tiome fuient .Sunday at

Seme-of onr sports.Sred .a shot at a 
flock of wild ge^aeoo Sunday but their 
aim .veaft.qoFgçe^ enough. Jo ./etch an' 
down.

Mr. Robt iPomeroy spent Sunda 
with a -friend in Wroxeter.

I'j. ;
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.Ht

; Lightning struck the barn of Andrew 
Catto, near .pden.jGrave, on Sunday 
evening, and everything was consumed 
except a piyw and a pair of harrows, 
He had only *206 insurance.

F

Guaranteed -to cover 20% 
more than ^pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.

!
If‘3 There is only-one remedy known th t 

lias a combined action on the kidne; s 
sod liver and cures tho most complica te' 
ed ailments of these

Chesley now has a ghost story. Last 
week the -spirit visitor paid regular 

, mits *" the house of one M'thé ' reti-

F cure has an enormons sale in all pa, >1 natural causés. . 
of Canada and the United States. ‘ "

fimW
U

Hardwarepf^fl^kinds

Carpenters’ Supplies 
A SpecialtyT/Vf SKRWIN-mLpAMS P/f/MTi

St eves, Tinware, G-Ja^, Oils, ^Eta
£3 DR. A. W. CHASE'S OFL1 
<J CATARRH CURE ...•ZÜÇ.

It wot direct to tke flfimnif

There in^ conflict of opinion between 
the àQçppwjon Government and tin 
Provinc'al Government of British
umbia regarding jnriadieaoo oyer Den !î|
man's .Island wear .Vancouver. T;
Dominion -Government leased the J . 
land to Mr. Ludgate who was prepares J 
to ent and manufacture the timber on , , ,
it. The Provincial authorities have' , f°l Story 19 8°mg the rounds 
now taken possession of the Island and I tbOUt a Huron townf|hip school teacher;? 
placed a guard in charge to keep ofl I rl,e blackboard brush through const ‘ 
trespassers and-to -retain possession ol I a8?’ "as d'scarded aBd the teacher 
the tinker. I (lu,re^ °f * yoiiag boy m the,/font

i J if he would not bring part pf a sheêp’s—'

the Government intended to introduce I had none at home. Why she replied 
legislation to provide for a re-distribn- "Do you not skin your sheep every 
tion of the electoral districts, taki ng 1 
steps towards the acquisition of ti e!
Drummond County Railway, the coni I. Thfl élection in connty council divis- 
struction of the Pacific Cable by Can J ion No- 8’ on Monday resulted in the 
ada, Britain and Australia and the con-1 retara of Soott aud Avery. Mr. Bland, 
sidération of several other railway resoi jtbe defeated candidate, was one of the 
lntions. If the business does not pin-jj best men "* tbe council, and was sup- 
ceed more rapidly than it has up Id] Posed to be a strong man in his owp 
date, there is work enough cut out to j *owt sb*P- But of late there has been a 
keep Parliament in session all summer. 1feelins that 1,6 wa3 getting to be top

much under the influence of the town 
Rock Rapids, Iowa, April 28.—Robt.-1 of Kincardine and the township elee- 

King, hotel keeper, of Paisley, Out., I tors dropped him. 
and A. J. Conover, ex hotel keeper, of]
Wingham. Qpt„ were yesterday senten-1 ^r' k" Modson, Superintendent of
ced to long terms of imprisonment in Formerfi' Institutes, reports that there 
the Iowa penitentiary for swindling the] is a deartl‘ of cattle, owing mainly to 
First Aatiopal Bank of Rock Rapids by to tke '“creased exportation of live 
means of forged drafts. King whclj 9took bronRht ab°ut by the removal of 
pleaded guilty and tprned State’s evi l the fl"arant'ne regulations between 
dence. was given seven years on a Canada and the United States. For 
charge of ptteripg a forged draft. Cou-1 ,orae tilBe aftct the embargo was lifted 

throe years fo£,forgery and seven] Amer'“a“ buyers swarmed throngh tho 
Jr. Part L—Eddie ©iebol Nellie! yGar8 for "ttering. Conover also gets' ooantry, purchasing all the stock they 

Wicke, Mary Heberle, Aniline Miller ' f°’lr years extra imprisonment for vie -H coa,d ,ay ‘belr lla,ld« PB- Some buyers 
Elmo Schnurr, Earl Mulholland ", latmg tbe:Couditions of an old pardon,] took awa? as many 2,000 or 3,000 head

making fourteen years in all. Since]ot cattie- Consequently, -the supply 
October 1897, the pair have swindled!] “ow ia very limited and good prices are 
no less than twenty-seven American] bke*r *° ru*e 1er some time to come, j 
banks. A- J. Conover, the ex-Wing.,,
ham hotel keeper, and the prominent! j exan3P,e of the wonderful nerve 
figure in tins band of forgers, has been! „ Wili Power of mau âs exhibited by 
operating for about twenty years. Kii-el 7°° P‘u:rot' tbe man who has been seu
ls only known to have joined the gang! J“nced te <featli {or Ihs mother,
about two years ago, and after a stien-1 .aDy pe°t,le' wbile agreeing with the 
nous fight at Walkerton was held for' JUry 1 lat he ia Dot '“sane, believe him 
extradition. i to be a moral degenerate. His absolute

freedom from anxiety over his present 
position his constant levity, make those 
who have observed him closest think 
that he is devoid of ail feeling beyond 
that of the animal creation. Wheq 
taken from the court

r’
SCHOOL REPORT

We have on hand -several makes.of anadian apd Aipericaii 
..wheels which will be.-sold chieap. Call asd exa-mine .tliem.

Mildmay Public fichoai Honor Roll 
iorApril. h " and

Sr. Fifths—JÇhitjie -Qurle, G. Loth. ’ 
Jr. Fifth:—Wm. Berry, Jean Mc- 

Gavin, Eddie Berry.
Sr. Fourth—-L. Amacher, H. Jasper; 

E. Mnrafc, Allie 4fcnnocl(.
Jr-Kourthi-Ethel Reddoi), Melvini 

Schweitzer, t,™*einda Eifert, 
Schweitzer, Chas. Rosenow.

Sr. Tliird:—Eanretta Holtgmann and 
Maggie Filsingar equal, Stanley Moyer. 
Edwin Moyer, M. Voigt, Fred. Schwaluj 
Wesley Holtzmann, Webster .Curie 
Maggie Miller.

C Liesemer,
ISiîà

.Paid dp Capital 
‘ 46,000,000.

ssEHVE Fund
42;èoo,ooo. James JoJiijstonIHB—

Mil ten ,VMerchaqts' - Bank
OF CANADA 1

»

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
-Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

Has-established a Branch at year.

Mildmay, Ontario,
FORM II.

Jr. Third Class—george Campbell, 
Adam Wicke, Willie Perschbacher, 
Maggie Schweitzer. Charlie Glebe, May 
Mulholland.

Sr. 2nd class:—Willie Eifert, Emma; 
Rosenow, ^.nnetta McGavin, Rube 
Wendt, Laura Liesemer, Matilda Miller.-' 

Jr._ .2nd class: — Zetma Liesemer, 
Mary Peiker, Eva Ballagh, Willie. 
Murat, Irene Pletsch, Herbert Lark. ~- 

Fosy in, ;

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 1.0 a.m. to 2 p.m. .Insurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office..Drafts Issued on all points in Canada,
Savings Bank Department. 

•Interest Allowed on Deposits. MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr.

Mildmay Market Report. M
Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu..
Oats........................
Peas...... ..................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel
Smoked meat per lb, «ides 30 to II,. 

„ „ „ sliolders 8 to 8"
10 to W
11 to 11

rj BNKY TOBRANCB, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
U* Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington^, Bruce 

Hnd Huron, is prepared to com U0 ; all Sal 
ffüSîl^to him Terms modérât 
cere wdirreceive prompt attention.

left 65 to 65
30 to 30

to 62

e. Orders

Partir—David Weber, Aggie Ladd, 
Lizzie Glebe, Mary H.ahn, Ell^ Mul
holland, Edith McÇlavin.

Sr. Part I:—Mariam Holtzman, Rosie 
Liesemer and Lgyrie Sieling equal,. 
Clara Schweitzer, Irwin McCulloch. 
Wesley Harron.

85 85■>

50OTTO E. KLEIN, 60.
^applstcr, s^o lottor,eto.
AT ONE Y to loan at lowest current rates '
Vi* Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants' Bp.uk
Walkerton .Ont.

,Eggs per doz,.....
Butter per lb......
Dressed pork 
Dried apiiles

/
I

••• over5 cents per lb.1

A- ht. MAOKLJN, M.B. ■Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Wheat...,.,
Peas
.Oats ........

66 «5 bus! 
... 62 to 62 
,.. .30 to 30

Class I:—L'ly Sialing, Lucy Liesemer, 
Charlie Wepdt, Clayton Rutchart.

graduate of the Toronto MedicJ Collqge, and 
member of College Phyeicians and SUrgeons, 
Ontario- Winner Silver Medal.and Scholaraliip 

Office iu.rea-r of the Peoples’ Drug Store. Flour, Manitoba. 42 25 per cwl ♦dr
Family flour, No. 1.......... 41 -90
Family flour, No' 2 
Low Grade............

«. E. CLAPP, M.0. 41 30 We publish the poem which was read ; 
by Captain Coghlan at an after dinner- 
gathering in the United States:—
Der Kaiser ton dan Faterland,
Und Gott und I all dings command 
We two, ach, don't you understand? 

MEINSELF—un4 Gott.
Vile some men sing der bower divine, 
Mein soldiers sing "Die Waclit am 

Rhein,"
Und drink der health in Rhenish wine— 

OF ME—und Gott.
There's France, she svaggersall around; 
She’s ausgeapielt, she's no aggonnd ;
To much, we dinks, she don'd amound— 

MEINSELF—und Gott.
She will not dare to fight again,
But if she should 111 show her plain
Dat Elsass (und in French) Lorraine_

Are MEIN—by Gott.
Dere’s Grandma, dinks she's nicht 

small bier,
Mit Boers nnd such she interfere ;
She learn none owns this hemisphere— 

But ME—und Gott.
She dinks, good frau, some ships she’s 

got,
Und soldiers mit der Scarlett goat,
Ach! We could knock ’em—proof—like 

dot—
MEINSELF—mit Gott,

In dimes of peace brebare for wars,
I bear red helm and spear of Mars,
U nd care not for den dousand Czars— 

MEINSELF—nnd Gott.

In fact, I humor every vhim,
Mit aspect dark und visage grim—
Gott pulls mit ME—und I mit Him— 

MEINSELF—und Gott.

and Surgeon.
>— RADUATE, Toronto University and member 
Lx College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence. Flora St, nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Bank. Mildmay.

1 00
Bran..........
Shorts........
Screenings ... 
Chop Feed,.,. 
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina,,...,.......

70c
80c
70c

,.85 1.10
....... n 10 „
...........»2 10 „
...... 42 25 I

A. WILSON, M.0. The storm of Sunday evening "struck 
the barn of Titos. Raeburn of the 11th 
eon. Brant, and burned it to the groued 
together with its contenta Fortunately 
the cattle and horses were saved but a 
brood sow and 11 little pigs perished in 
the flames.

ILIONOR Graduate of Torouto Uuiversity 
► * Medical College. Mamber of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office- 
Front rooms ovev Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Uink.

:

C. WENDT room after hts 
sentence, he laughed and joked with 
acquaintances he met in the crowd that 
awaited his departure in a hack to the ^ 
jail, and appeared totally oblivions to 
the fact that he would not leave the 
jail until he left it on the morning of 
June 23, to be hanged. <

VMildmay.

DR. d.d. WISSER, Mildmay and Wroxeter. A correspondent writes to the Strat
ford Herald as follows : “Our village 
seems to be infested with tired tourists. 
On April 7th another of that class of in
dividuals, claiming to be

DENTIST, WALKERTON.
TIONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
11 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

"3
I have replenished my stock and you 
will find a tine assortment of . .

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

very near
sighted, came here and stopped at 
of the neighboring farm houses and 
obtained his dinner. After having 
dined sumptuously he was being escort
ed to the road when he changed his 
mind and thought he would like to stay 
all night. He was given to understand 
that his presence was no longer requir
ed and was urged to move on by some 
of the grown up boys of the village. 
But he proved very insolent and threat
ened to burn the farm buildings unless 
he was kept, and in that way obtained 
his night's lodging. An indication of 
hov? numerous these "tourists' 
coming is given by the sequel to a rail
way accident which occurred at Corn
wall last week. Four cars of a freight 
train ran off the track, and two of them 
wrecked. Then it was discovered that 
fifteen tramps had been riding qd one of 
the cars which had been smashed. 
Two of the tramps were killed ; the rest 
escaped without serious injury.

There appears to beone an over supply 
of dogs in Dundas, and this is what the 
Banner has to say about it:—There are 
too many dogs in town, yellow dogs, 
brown dogs, white dogs, black dogs, 
spotted dogs, striped digs, dry dogs, 
wet dogs, big dogs, little dogs, fat dogs, 
thin dogs, overfed dogs, hungry dogs, 
lazy dogs, lively dogs, three-legged dogs 
dogs with long tails, dogs with short 
tails, dogs with no tails at all worth 
speaking of, tiped dogs, sad-eyed dogs, 
long eared dogs^Aort-eared dogs, and 'r 
dogs with one ear lacking, dogs that 
bark and dogs that bite, hot dogs cold 
d°gs, hairy dogs, dogs that go away 
when you tell them and dogs that don’t 
cheap dogs, expensive dogs, mangy 
dogs and dogs of low degree, in fact 
dogs of all kinds, colors, sizes, styles, 
ages and breeds too many altogether, 
and it would be a good thing if the worst 
of them were summarily made 
with.

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
ârm of Hughes & Louut, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

Special attention will be given to GolcT-Fillmg 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth. :

Fancy Goods, Chinaware &c.
W. H. HUCK, V. S.

MILDMAY, ont. Large stock, good assoitmen in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladies belts 
and Pius, Shell Hair Pius, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks,’ Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
aud Strings, Autoliarps, Accordéons

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
1JEGIHTERED

Association. Also 
the Veterinary Medio

1er of Ontario Medical 
Honorary Fellowsh ip of 
Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

Mumb

are be-

^ ases, China Cups and Saucers 
Mr. H. Cargill, of Cargill, Bruce, Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 

recently bought a two-year-old colt in and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Indiana for 8100. The colt was shipped r?™;9 ‘?°k tliro-ugJ'; There are 
by express aud on its arrival Mr. Car- at less thancost. ' a°y artlcles 
gill had to put up 4105 for carriage. c. WENDT. I away

• /

/- /

m
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Paunoefote and Henry Howard, Min
ister at The Hague, with Vice-Ad
miral Sir John Fisher and Major-Gen
eral Sir John Ardagh a» naval and 
military experts.

At a meeting in London on Tues
day in celebration of the Church Mis
sionary Society's centenary, the Might 
Rev Geo. Rodney Eden, D.D., Bishop 
of Wakefield, created a sensation by 
attacking the Sunday newspapers is
sued for the first time here on Sun- 

last.
he House of Commons on Wednes

day by a vote of 167 to 69 rejected the 
bill introduced by William O’Malley, 
amti-Parnellite, providing for the com
pulsory re-instatement of Irish ten
ants evicted since 1879.
Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland, 
described the bill as being "bad in 
principle and mischievous in prac
tice."

UNITED STATES.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. NEW LINE OF STEAMERS. OW.WMWVAWAW

f Agricultural
the family cow.

Application has been made to the 
Dominion Parliament for the incorpor
ation of the Canadian Inland Transpor
tation Company, those interested being 
Messrs. Wm. Christie, J. K. Osborne,
Geo. H. Bertram, M. P., of Toronto;
Alex. Lnmsden, M. P. P., and John Mo- 
Bae, of Ottawa, and Hon. Senator For
get, of Montreal. The company pro
poses to have a fleet of ten solid steel 
carriers, 276 feet in length, by 43 
feet beam, with a capacity of 78,000 
bushels of wheat, with a fonrteen-foot 
depth in the canals. The promoters 
think they can carry cargoes to Mon
treal from Lake Superior cheaper than 
the present 6-cent rate tP New York, 
and in return do a profitable business 
m return cargoes. The carrying of 
ore from Lake Superior to the blast 
furnace at Hamilton, and to the pro
posed one at Toronto, is also contem
plated. The capital stock of the com
pany will be $4,000,000.

TO SPAN PACIFIC OCEAN.
The long-ta lked-of Pacific cable will 

shortly, according to present appear
ances, be an accomplished fact. The 
co-operation of the Australian and the 
Imperial authorities is already assured, 
and within a fortnight it is expected 
the Dominion Government will intro
duce a bill which will declare what 
Canada is prepared to do as its share 
inforging this greajt link in the im
perial Federation scheme.

The Government's bill will provide 
for supplying funds equivalent to five- 
eighteenths of the cost of the 
struction of the proposed cable, so 
soon as Great) Britain signifies its 
readiness to provide a like sum, and 
the Australasian colonies formally 
agree to contribute eight-eighteenths 
of the coet.

Ihe control of the cable is to be 
vested in a commission to be ap
pointed by the Imperial Government, 
each contributing colony nominating 
representatives on the commission in 
proportion to the amount contributed.
Thus will be secured the principle erf 

.... , ..... government control of rates and man-
.. petition of Wil- agement, a desideratum second only
liam Mackenzie, D. D. Mann and to that of having the cable entirely 
R. J, Mackenzie, praying for power to U°pifr British management, 
construct and operate a line of jail-1 iikJe,® Canadian terminal point will 
wnv err»™ « u.'i ' , iineij be Vancouver, although thisway from a point on the fetikme river has not been finally decided upon, 
m British Columbia, thence by a prac- 1 hence the cable will run to Fan- 
ticable route to Teslin Lake or there- ! î‘S? Inland, on to Fiji, thence to Nor- 
abouts, thence by a practicable route connections will
fz, TI-. , ,, ,ma<*e With Australia and Newto Dawson City, also a line Iron, a Zealand. The length of the cable will 
point on or near the Stikine river by be about 7,150 miles, 
a southerly route to a point in Bri- ' ls eiP<«ted that within three
tish Columbia capable of being made :U bf^Lf^'^Tated’ aft’ 

an ocean port: also a‘line from a point (yield, a substantial income, so sub- 
on or near the Lynn canal, via Fort | ®fantiai that dividends will be paid 
Selkirk, to Dawson City, and branch °n ,tbe several contributions of the 
lines along the creeks. The lines are yaJ10UR states interested. The estima
te be known as the Canadian Yukon ! cL,n2?8t D<* 136 more fhan £1,-
Railway. There is a rule of the com- and at the outset only a per-*
miltee that all bills applying to this ventage of this will be called up. The
section of the country must be adver- : Government believes that it 
tised in Dawson City papers. It was m'ide entirely self-supporting, 
pointed out that though several com-. Lord Strathcona and Hon. A. G. 
panies applying for charters have con- 1 Jones have reported on the financial 
formed to this rule at a very great ex-I aspect of the project. Their report 
pense, this company had not. The peti-! ^hat after the first year the
tioners by their solicitor, stated that | £ab*e would pay expenses, and that
they had mailed their application from froiE ^'me to time, as business in- 
Ottawa on December 3rd, but that ow- ! creased, rates could be lowered. Thus 
ing to the delays with the mails no j |b® cable will become an integral fac- 
paper had come out later then De- ! the prosperity of the countries
cember 7th. The Clerk of the Council, ■ wbl. will be its part proprietors, 
in rebuttal, produced a copy of the 111 Charles Tupper said: I would
Y^ukon Sun for February 14. The bill "ke to take the opportunity of con- j 
was repo/ted, no motion to waive the £,atulating my right hon. friend who 
rule being submitted. leads the Government upon the an-

AFTEit THE C. P. R. nouncement made in the press with re-
The Argentine Republic last year Robert L. Richardson, M.P., has been arrived at^wmt^rnint^ïhe1 con- 

imported 4,500 bicycles, of which 2,500 moved for -the appointment of a com- struction of the Pacific cable I regard
were of American and 500 of British mission of the House to ascertain the (hat as a most important matter and The selection of the plants is very 
manufacture. , amount of capital expended in the I think the Government and the conn- important, to have good, thrifty planta

Three fishing smacks were wrecked i . M u°'1°n 01 1 • . ^ls ol> ; try arc very much to he congratulât- of the previous season's trrnwrh v„„
and twenty-one members of their ‘ y to abolish whai .s known ed upon- the matter having been fm- hL/ITTYT growth. You
crews lost their lives during the reJaa Per cent rhume Tins clause ally, as I hope it is, and satisfao don t want plants from an old bed that

enacts that until '.he C. P. R., earns 10 i torily arranged. I have long since has borne fruit, but from a new plun-
The University of Tomsk, Western 1 tended cmYhereadYhl ^ovmnme’nt ! of' the'YD?,fSelf th,® CODaf™'iUcm tation that has never borne any fruit. 

Siberia, has decided to send three of j is not permitted to control the rates, tion upon thisXconntry°whatever 'and lhe8e plaDts sbt>uAd be trimmed of all 
main^of^hp8 AnH peaihhllf0r lhe^ i ^Vbat ^ichardson wantf to know is I am satisfied the time, is not’ far dead leaves and runners, and if it is a 
mains of the Andiee balloon expedi- how the subsidies voted by the coun- distant when it will be a source of ^ttle late the new leaves should be

1 ll try to the road are to be considered revenue. V cut hack tn 1p«vp *__ i
The British steamer Kingswell re-! in estimating the. cost of construction.; Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I must exoress , . , 1 tw0 ea veSl

ports at Malta having collided with | The motion reads thus: — That the the gratitude of the Government to roola should also be shortened
the Greek coaster Maria in the Med- ; Parliament of Canada has provided aid my l ight hon. friend. Of course I C1> ullou‘t and a half or four
iterranean, sinking her, with the loss in cash, land, constructed railway, and i might have expected it, for I know inches. Our rule is to lake a bunch
“ 45 livea’ °^era forms, 1o a very large amount, what his views have been. I hope that of plants in the hand what

It in the opinion of armv men in in .°,dei that the Canadian Iacific m future when we bring in as good u^i.i ’
Manila that it wilt require\he pres- li,,llway Company might be able to measures we will receive the same sup- h“W hand ly’ «“* £lve or and even
ence of 50,000 American imops to oç-i u nab transportati m to the, western ■ port from my hon. friend. lbe crowns up in your hand, shut your
cupy the territory taken and to keep .‘l01*? *} ratef? whicb ,ne®d be ca,~ i Sir Charles Tupper—Hear, hear. hand and cut the roots off at the heel
open communication.. culute,d to produce little beyond the: xtjagarA AND TORONTO ratt of your hand, no matter how long they
nA c^plete overhauling of all the AND^ONTO ™

has been ordered, the St^Peteraburg c’p^R^O^mny1 lncurporalm8 ,he ! Messrs. J. A. Powers, A. B. Calvin, J. a j’?8116.1' ,eady taken to the
>ret T1*10 "t6 n0hWb“ r re^lwant' o’ fhem

T ient-Co! r l ™serve aupPly- understanding as to whether, he Catharines, and Toronto Railway Com^ : alon8 ™ the row, ahead of the plant-
rel'' uwTr' military , gifts and grants aforementioned were panyi with power lo a c ire ,V ™d i er i they 81,0,11,1 not be dropped any

attache of the British Legation at not to be considered as a part of the-si. Calharinro and Niagara Centrai fasler lhan they are «et. Professional 
Pekin, was arrested for refusing to, capital expended on the construe!ion railway, and to extend the line to growers use a tool, but if your ground
remove his hat while a religious pro- ! of t he road, and that there seems not Hamilton and Toronto is •“ Proper condition you can set with
cession was passmg. He was after- to have been any method or process CANy1)I VN GROwx TOltACCO yuur handa' or you can take an old

j provided or indicated by the Charter . ^ UKUWN TOBACCO. ax with a short handle and 8trike it
Act for determining the actual amount A deputation composed of Rev. Dr. down in the ground, making a wedge- 
o£ the “capital expended on the con- R(>se- director of the Agricultural Col- shaped opening. You take the plant 
struction of the road,” and j lege at L’Assomption; T. G. A. Mar- give it a flip to make the roots fly

It is resolved, therefore, tha,t this | sou- professor of agriculture; M. out, and set it so the roots will spread
House appoint a commission for ihe Duhamel, and P>eeve De Salaberry, out in a fan shape. Let the plant set
proposed enquiring into and (1) deter- called on the Minister of Inland Rev- no deeper than it set before; if it is 
mining the original cost of the C.P.R. enue on the subject: of liome-grown to- set too deep it will rot the heart of 
Company s main line and the equipment bacco. It is thought that the export the plant, and if it is set too shallow 
thereof; (2) the original cost of all the Canadian tobacco to Europe this it will dry out. 
branch lines constructed and at pres- year from Essex and Kent, in On- 
enl owned and operated by the Com- tario, and from several parts of Que- 
pany in Canada; (3) the original cost bee, will be large. ►Specialists in 
of all lines acquired by purchase and Sweden, Denmark, and Germany have 
at present owned by the company in reported, it 
Canada; (4) the original cost of all the 
lines at present owned and operated 
by the company in the United States 
of America; (5) the rentals or other 
consideration paid for all lines leased 
and operated by the company in 
Canada; (6) the rental or other con
sideration paid by the company for all ►lines operated by it or operated. The Siamese have so strong a super- 
subject to its control in the United ' Htition against even numbers that they 
States oi America; 7 the revenues will have none of them. The number 

j and expenditures of each of these (of the rooms in a house, of windows,
or doors in a room, even of 
ladder, must always be odd.

What the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
All. THE WORLD OVER. A SENSIBLE MOTION.

Official statisticians take no note ol 
the family cow. 
kept in villages and at summer homes 
of city people for the supply of milk 
and butter to the owners are presum
ably somewhat above the average of 
dairy herds, writes Geo. A. Martin. 
Still the desirable points are alike in 
both. A cow in perfect health, docile 
and free from bad habits, yielding a 
good and lasting supply of rich milk 
is equally valuable for the dairy and 
the family.
regarded as the ideal family 
Guernseys share ihe peculiar excell
encies of Jerseys; the Ayrshires, Hol- 
stein-Friesians, Red Polls and Brown 
Swiss have all proved highly satisfac
tory, and in England the milking 
strains of Shorthorns have for years 
been the standard dairy cows. But 

there the diminutive Kerry 
have become quite popular and are 
seen on many gentlemen's places.

But it is by no means indispensable 
that the family cow should be 
bred.

Mr. John Charlton has given notice 
of the following motion:

That the prevailing practice of de
livering in ' the Canadian House of 
Commons, speeches of great length; 
embracing voluminous and often ir
relevant extracts, has introduced a 
discursive and diffuse, rather than a 
concise and incisive-' style of public 
speaking; is destructive of pertinent 
debate

In quality the cowsleterestiag Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts ol the Globe, Condensed ard 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

d

CANADA.
Kingston's tax rate is 18 1-2 mills.
Vesselmen are anticipating good 

freight rates on the lakes this season.
Another party of about 1,000 Douk- 

hobors are expected to reach Mont
real in May.

It is said that 90 per cent, of wes
tern Ontario peaeh trees have been 
killed by the< frost.

The Deseronto Smelter. Company has 
received an export order for England 
of ten oars of charcoal iron.

Kingston will invite Lt.-Col. Roose
velt, Governor of New York State, to 
spend the " Queen's Birthday in that 
city.

The Manitoba Legislature! has ad
journed until June 15, after a debate 
upon, the administration of the school 
system.

Kingston City Council has increased 
the salaries of the City Clerk, Treas
urer and Assistant Treasurer by $100 
each per annum.

It is announced that the main line 
of the Northern Pacific in Manitoba is 
to be extended northwesterly toBirtle, 
with spur lines to Rapid City and 
Bràndon.

Winnipeg is asking the Dominion 
Government for better equipment at 
the East Selkirk immigration building 
for what is understood to be a check 
quarantine.

Mr. Gerald

upon public questions; is a 
waste of valuable time, unreasonably 
lengthens the sessions of Parliament; 
is in a marked contrast to the practice 
that prevails with regard to debate in 
the British House of Commons, and 
tends to repel the public from a care
ful and intelligent consideration of 
the proceedings of Parliament.

That it is expedient that rules be 
adopted limiting the length of speeches 
and regulating the general conduct of 
debate in that regard. [That a special 
committee should be formed to con
sider the question of parliamentary 
debate, length of speeches, general 
conduct of debate, and proper methods 
for securing the greatest prompti
tude in the despatch of business con
sistent with the parliamentary rights 
of the minority, and the general in
terests of the public; and report its 
recommendations to this House.

The Jersey is popularly
Mr. Bellamy Storrer has been ap

pointed United States Minister to 
Spain.

North Dakota courts are said to be 
granting divorces at the rate of about 
three per day.

The Great Northern and the'Siorth- 
ern Pacific Railways have been badly 
damaged by floods.

It is said at Niagara Falls that the 
Gorge Road may be abandoned this 
summer, owing to the landslides.

Wednesday morning James Doyle, a 
detective, shot and killed Martin 
Carey, and slightly wounded August 
Miller, in a Brooklyn bar-room^

Daniel Kelly, of Hill County, Geor
gia, has just married his third wife in 
ten months, the first two dying a few 
weeks after the weddings.

Directors of the Maurice Grau Opera 
Company at New York have ratified 
the dividend of 35 per cent. The com
pany's profits for the year were $100,- 
000, on a capital of $125,000.

cow.

even cows

con- pure
This does not mean that she 

may be a scrub, but some of the best 
of them are grades out of native 
sired by pure bred bulls of high in
dividual excellence, 
not eligible to registry in any herd 
book, but inheriting good blood from 
the paternal side and from both par
ents a sound constitution and capacity 
for a large yield of rich milk. Scrub

Such a cow is

RAILROAD TO DAWSON CITY.
Claude A. Thompson, an Englishman, 

,r. n , , _ , . _ . , , gave himself up to the police authori-
Ihe Postmaster-General has decided ties at New York last night, charging 

to grant increases of salaries, not to himself with the embezzlement of $2,- 
the well-paid officials, but to those 500 from a company in London, 
letter carriers and others who are in had spent the money 
receipt of small pay.

The Minister o£ Militia has decided wtr prepared at the
to make a change in his proposed re- nf +hF& re^>IYanLZf!dlo“
FortOfSetlk’rkeganYavviilDrearvenie0ao£ °f the Ke”«ral iffirere’of’tht volun-
themar e-^M.

Ihe contract for carrying the Domin- in the staff departments, 
ion mail has been awarded to thu Al- -T1
lan and Dominion Lines up to July 1. GENERAL.

1ate 11 la expected arrange- An exodus of Finns to America is 
minis will be made for a faster ser- beginning.

The King and Queen of Italy are 
visiting Sardinia.

The plague is reported to be spread
ing throughout Asia.

A Paris physician is said to have 
discovered a cure for cancer.

Hon. James Service, ex-Premier of 
Victoria, is dead at Melbourne.

Armed bandits practically 
Sicily, according to reports 
Messina.

Monuments to the late philanthrop
ist, Baron Hirsch, will be erected at 
Budapest and Lemberg.

no creating tîmmkli^nhr^f1 ÎÎ8 A Pyris story says that a centen- 
C U L of He isiuli li Vi°£ the arian ,bere baa committed suicide,
•300 for this servies, and th^e wo?k ^“8 he would never die.
is not any better dune than formerly 0 X lenna courts are trying Michael

Dr. xSmiih, inspector of leprosy in • a fo.rmti,r mi‘libnaire and lea<L
his report to the tiovermneut, >àaya tlnanc,er in Budapest, for bur-
ih-re aie mm- 21 lepers in the Tracadie, g T'

B., lazaretto, representing all 
stages of the disease. He says that 
v ar dilation foi small-pux is a fre- 
qii.-iu cause of propagation of the dia-

The standing Orders Committee 
considered the cows are unprofitable stock 

where, but especially for family use, 
for it costs more to keep a cow in the 
village than on the farm, 
if a cow is to give profit and satisfac
tion she must have proper care. This 
includes comfortable 
and plentiful food and water, regular 
hours of milking and feeding, with in
variable kindness. I have in mind two 
cows kept near me. 'I he owner of one 
of them has repeatedly been seen to 
stop with his team at evening near 
the pasture gate, lead out the cow, tie < 
her by a rope around her horns to the 
rear end of the wagon and start off at 
so brisk a pace as to keep the heavy 
udder cow on a trot all the way home. 
Ihe other cow has good usage in sum
mer, but generally comes through the 
winter “spring poor'’ and plastered 
from hip joints Lo heel with stable

every-

He
Above all.

shelter, good

At a meeting of the general council 
of the bar of Queb c, it was decided lo 
o^lebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
Hie regular organization of the bar 
by a convention in Montreal on Sept. 
26, 27 and 28. ________,— can be

A Considerable part of Ontario, es
pecially the cities and towns of the 
west, are verging upon a wood fam
ine, ami dealers in wood all over the 
province are casting about for supplies 
of dry hardwood, but in vain.

The Kingston City Council will ask 
the municipals is throughout Ontario 
to petition the

filth. itully one-half of the useful
ness of any cow is destroyed by such 
treatment. On the other hand is a 
farm laborer whose yearly compensa
tion includes the “keep'’ of a cow. He 
has a grade Jersey, wrhose place in 
summer is in green pastures. In cold 
weather she has a snug, well-bedded 
stall, with plenty of food and 
and the daily application of 
comb and brush. She not only sup
plies the family with milk and but
ler, but in addition there is, for half 
the year, a surplus of butter which 
brings an extra price.

own
from

SETTING A STRAWBERRY BED.

A prediction, made at Winnipeg by 
a gentlemin who claims to know the 
situation, says .that this year will see 
75,000 settlers go into Manitoba and 
fh3 Territories, and ih.it withimahe 
ii xi six years there will be a million 
inhabitants between Dike Superior and 
the Rocky Mountains.

The late Hiram F. Inglehart, of Ham
ilton, left an estate of $10,158, of wdiieb 
$2,000 goes to the Centenarw church, 
$2.000 to the Y.M.C.A., $3,000 to the 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, $1,500 to Victoria University, 
and $1,000 to ihe Superannuated Min
isters Fund of the Methodist church. 

GREAT BRITAIN, 
reported in London that Lord 

Rosebery will re-enter political life.
Sir Monier Boden, professor of Sans

krit at Oxford University, is dead at 
London.

A London syndicate is reported to 
be after wireless telegraphy rights 
across the ocean.

R. S. Gladstone has been appointed 
Governor and Augustus Provost De
puty Governor of the Bank of Eng
land.

G R. Birr, the defaulting ^manager 
of the Millwall Dock Company, London, 
has been committed for triai, bail be
ing allowed at $60,000.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, son of the 
late Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, has 
been appointed Chief Whip of the Lib
eral Opposition, in succession to the 
late Mr. T. E. Ellis.

The Albatross, a new type of tor
pedo-boat lestroyer, just built at the 
yards of Thornnycroft & Company at 
Chiswick, has attained a speed of 33 
knots on her trial trip.

Mary Ansell is charged at London 
with the murder of her insane sister, 
Caroline Ansell. Poison was sent to 
her in a cake, her life having been 
previously insured by the accused.

An important engineering firm at 
Sheffield has just placed a. large order 
for heavy machinery in the United 
Slates, the British makers being 
able to promise sufficiently quick de
livery.

cen! gale off the French coast.

we can

It is

wrards released.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The toast of the evening is taken 
from a bottle.

It's as hard to hide indifference as 
it is to conceal love.

When money talks the cream of the 
conversation is rich.

Every time you forgive a man you* 
lower him in his own estimation.

One seldom has the price of the 
man who is really worth buying.

Hope is a pleasing acquaint
ance, but one you can seldom depend 
upon.

The shadow of the family tree ac
counts for a goqd many shady reputa
tions.

Time may be money, but it's hard 
for a man to make his creditors be
lieve it.

When a man marries an heiress he 
isn't very anxious for her to retain 
her charms.

CLEANING IHE UTENSDS.
In the washing of churns and all 

other vessels for milk or cream, they
appears, very favour

ably on several samples of Canadian 
grow th, which wrere submitted to them. ! shcuBd fir8l rjn.ed udlh c, |d or tPl>id 
The deputation want the Government 
to do something to help them to find 
a market.

The addition of washing soda, 
or a small quantity of borax to the wa
ter will increase its cleansing proper
ties.

water.

They should then be washed 
with warm water, and scalded with 
“water boiling."
for the cleansing of utensils is much 
preferable to the use of a dishcloth.

vessels
, should be scalded, cooled and dipped 
I into cold w'ater before they 
Small wooden utensils should be kept 
floating or immersed in cold wrater.

Where closed drains flows from a 
dairy or creamery, thshould be 
flushed out occasionally with a solu- 

thing about 14 inches lung by 8 or j lion of crude carbolic acid followed by 
9 inches around. j hot water.

SIAMESE SUPERSTITION.

The use of a brush
un-

All wooden utensils andrailways as aforementioned in sepa- 
I rate form in so far as such separation 
l of accounts is feasible, that this com- 

Ungrateful persons are about as rare mission be given full power to examine 
In proportion as benevolent ones are j witnesses under oath, to demand pro

duction of hooks of account or cor- 
Never give up—unless it's in a lone- j respondence and of all documents se- 

ly spot and the other fellow has a Mating to the subject matter of this 
sandbag or a revolver. ,v resolution.

rungs on aThe1 complete returns of the Irish 
County Council elections are now to 
hand, and show an overwhelming vic
tory for Nationalism, the Nationalists 
having elected 544 candidates, 
against 119 Unionists.

are used.

SABLE SKINS.
A single fine Russian sable skin is ias uncommon.

worth from $100 to $250. It is a tiny
ERoland's delegates to the disar

mament conference will be Sir Julian
i

■
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ELECTRICITY TO CUT STEEL BEAMS The man who lives In vain, lives 
to no purpose, lives to a bad purpose. 
W. Nevins.

FRENCH DIVORCE LAWS. 
France has now a law by which mar

riage may be dissolved without cost to
II Bk-M-L |a. ip p»yne of Granby, Qu»'* Î)1® s$t>licnnts. The Paris Divorce 

Pharaoh 10c. Cii„ M»nur»ciurer. Court devotes Thursdays to gratuitous
decrees. On one day recently 294 

-, , , ., couples were divorced during a sessionMan is only miserable so far as he o{ four hourg an averag6 Qf more than 
thinks himself so.—Sannazaro. one divorce a minute. The applicants

belonged to the working class, in 
which divorces were infrequent before 
the passage of the law.

IT’S A STICKER for quality—remember the name—
A Be cent Expert» cm* la Chicago Which 

Saved Time ud Labor. LUDELLADaring the reconstruction of an of
fice building recently in Chicago an in
teresting use was made' of the electric 
current in cutting in two a cluster of 
half a dozen heavy steel beams which 
it was

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. *5» 3°> 4°» $o & 6oe.Iowa Farms for sale, $2 per acre cash, Bal
ance i crop until paid. «I. Mulhall, Sioux City, lanecessary to remove. These 

beams were of the ordinary 1 shape 
and fifteen inches deep. Owing to the 
difficulty of getting at the beams at 
the places where they were to be cut, 
special saws would have required had 
the beams been out in the ordinary 
way, and ib was estimated that the 
work would take two men about 
twelve days' time and cost about 
|100.

Instead of doing the work with hack 
taws, a method was adopted such as The horses in Algeria outnumber 
scientific burglars invented for get- the human beings, 
ting into safe and vault doors of steel.
A current of electricity was brought in NOTICE.—81 Kawdon. and st Liboire
from the electric litrhtinflr wires in the . , Tragedies—3 crimes-full history of thestreet to do the work. The positive ffie'wïïîdmîA^.uit?d“ioSSo°i 

terminal wire was attached to the ÏÏJEPll®*1 at j?1 50 r**r hundred. Leprohen A Leprohon. steel frame work; of the building, to * tr# * 'nlreal
which the beams were riveted, and tne 
negative wire was attached to a carbon 
point 11-2 inches in diameter, which 
was provided with a wooden handle to 
enable the operator to direct it along 
the beams at the places where they 
were to be, out. An asbestos shield 
protected the operator’s body from the 
heat and black spectacles protected his 
eyes. In twelve hours 
were severed, with an expenditure of 
only about five-horse power in electric 
current, and the work was done by an 
ordinary workman.

Ladies! HAVE YOU 
SUBSCRIBED

r\ —
W PC 968

A new adulterant of coffee is dough, 
moulded in the shape of coffee beans.

CALVERT’S FOR
Per Over Fifty Years 

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING STRUT has 
lined by mothers for their ehil ren teething. It soothes 
the child, eoftese the gums, alleys all pain, ^urea wind 
colic, and l- the best remedy for diarrhea. Î&). a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
hare and ask far “ Mrs. Winslow's Seething

Carbolic Dial. _ . infectante. Soaps, Olnt

excellence. Their regular uee prevent infecti
ous Cleeaees. Ask your dealer to obtain e 
eupply. Lists mailed free on application.

r. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MSUOHtmH ■ . ENGLAND

» •aasasssrsKHr

HOME - - - 
NEEDLE W0BKÎSyrup"

I
Issued Quarterly, age ye

year.
and Number now in press. Seed 

In your subscriptions at oeee for 
the year 1899 and receive Nee. 
1 and 2. No. 1 contains 3e cstared 
plates, giving the exact shades 

I and reproducing the stitches a 
' that many studies. Send age le

BTRATFOtiD, ONT. w. tosoh real budns^no mj. 
lotion or nouons.. In fair competition ear smduiw 
.re n«.,l,,l,„10ho..n. Business men Wr«Ut. on, 
work. Be.t OommeroUl School In Canada Enter now 
Circulars free.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

Throughout the world there are 672 
known volcanoes, 270 of which are ac
tive.

CORTICELLI SILK 00,How’s This ?
We «flier One Hundred Doll» 

any ease ef Catarrh that can n 
Hall’* Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHhNEY Sc 00., Prop*, Toledo, O.
We the underhigaed, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 year», and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transaction! 
end financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.
W E8T& Tru ax, W holet-ale Druggie ts, Toledo, O 
Waldino, Kinnah & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 1

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
ing directly l pen the blood and muc -us 
faces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle, 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

loi Richelieu St.,
St. Jehm, P. Q.

Reward foi 
be cured byofc

*X «WN. B—When replying to this Advt. specially mention this 
ie of paper and where you saw it.

paper, give thethe beams We give this fine 4-BIade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE for 
selling6 Ladies’Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at 10 cents each.

Simply send your address 
and we will forward wicks 
post-paid. When sold, send 
the 60 cents and we will send 
knife, with all charges paid 

Address,
Cam Novelty Co., Tor on f t Ont.

ONE NIQ HTtoSStoit-mSig | Agents k.?‘ "K; Went#!
ROWEIL,|t*BPH,V~

VACCINATION.
It la stated, in support of vaccina

tion, that in Austria, prior to vaccina
tion becoming general, out of 
1,000,000, inhabitants 38,541 died of 
smallpox within a period of 30 years, a 
figure reduce^ to one tenth, namely, 
1,745, in the corresponding time aft- 
ar the general adoption of vaccination.

Stammerers
Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will fi.se[noorou heom meMylf

i
Sold kA

\

In Russia no person is permitted to 
marry after the age of eighty, and 
only five marriages are permitted.

every

fiSDrtb&sft&R ay “■* ”•*
Revalent» 

Arable» Fee!,

HEALTH RESTORE!fl

y 4,

i iCo
U A, ctLji/rf yJtC

yi Du Barry’s
VXHave You Catarrh Ï VThen get Catarrhozone, which is 

neither a wash, snuff nor ointment, 
but odorous gas, which is carried by 
air directly to the diseased parts. It 
penetrates wherever air can go, and 
never fails to cure. Have you slight 
symptoms of consumption? Then try 
Catarrhozone. Outfit, $1.00. Sample 
bottle and inhaler, 10 cents. For 
J®!® by all druggists. Manufactured 
by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Send 10 cents for sample.

Nerroue Debility, Sleepless nés». Despend eney.
yZ Inner \

“ Maltese 
Cross ”

\ Tubes, y
DuBarry & 0o„ M
Parry ■ Revalent» Bitcuitç, in tins, Ss. 6d. and fa.
Agent» for Canada: That. Baton Oo., Lünftêd, Toronto

WOMEN LETTER CARRIERS. 
Women are employed as letter car

riers in several districts of France. Canada^s Greatest Seed House
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

ne Tablets. All Drug 
s to cure. 85o.

MANGELS I
One of the most valuable products of the farm is a fine crop of Mangels. To grow the 

heaviest crops, the very finest selections of seed must be

It1 is to live twice, when 
joy the recollections of 
life.—Martial.

la Toscana, 10o. reliance cigar
b ACTORY, Montreal

You will never find time for any- 
th’ng; if you want time you must 
make it.—Charles Buxton.

3we can en- 
our former Unrivalled

sown.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ Prize Mammoth or Giant Long 
Red MANGEL
sound, well-formed roots of great weight. Price by mail (post-paid) per lb., — - *

lots or over, 19c. lb., or 4c. per lb. less if purchaser pa>s carriage.

Stbmggs'G i a fit, Yelloto Oval-shaped
Màbd&I ^ ^ran<^ variety for shallow soils ; grows large, hand- 

▼ <3 some, clean, sound, heavy roots. Price by mail (post
paid) per lb., 22c. ; 5-lb. lots or over, 19c. lb„ or 4c. per lb. less 
if purchaser pays carriage. A

IWsw
LEMON BATHS.

Lemon baths are popular in the 
West Indies.
ire out up and left to soak in 
half an hour. The bath is 
freshing.

aao.;5 lb-

Three or four lemons
water 

very re- <5
SESkVr. .neMONTREAL

Balmoral," Free Bus

Rheumatism—Cur“ ln 24 n°ur.,

The “ STEELE, BRIGGS’ Giant Yellow 
GLOBE MANGEL °nrf^^cgMoLV8 a
ground, with a small tap root; bulbs large, fine JE& 
globe shape, sound and heavy. Price by mail 
(post-paid) per lb.,2iç. ; 5-lb. lots or over, 19c. 
per lb., or if purchaser pays carriage, at 4c. 
per lb. less.

NP1«L

Besti\

iSi■CTJBBSrSaag?
Sh,LE1 ~°ne s,mP OO Dry

New Tires™

\fv

SeedsxWm.

rnssmmm Bâ*

Frees drlck

Are CheipcMtebqy 
The Safot to plantIf You Wish a 

Good Crop, Use 
Steele, Bribes’ 
SEEDS.... A

sees

$5? STEELE, BRIGGS’ 
Famous Garden, 

r Flower and Field Root 
Seeds are sold by leading 
.. merchants everywhere

sfh
Brow I B

DOUBLE TUBE.
Bent C. O. D. to any address 
Will mail section if requested.

Wm. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont. see

FvEtfWS%THEIl KNOWS
THE VALUE OF

Send your name for 
CATALOGUE. It 
contains useful 
and valu
able In
formation

F “àK?
/'AS A FAATURIENT MEDICINE. Should you be unable to 

obtain them from your merchant, 
send your order direct to “HEAD- 

* j* j» A QUARTERS” and

$1

Catholic
Prayer

Books,
Rosaries,

Crucifixes,
Scapulars,

?
«■secure Cm

a ‘borough germination test i. made with all Garden, Flower and Field Root Sewl. h.r™ 

quality. ^

Religious Pictures, Statuary and
BHURCH ORNAMENTS, Educational Works.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. sr nr
D. J. SAD.1ER & CO., HOqNuT:e,L-
* THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

THEY PAY BEST.
OUR NAME IS OUR TRADE MARK. See that it Is upon aO labels and

packages when buying your supplies- All enquiries promptly answered. ~EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO, umim. w»
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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ffa(p Alt-Steel Dfic HarlwTh^M 10AZMTE, THE GLOBE,| ■
. >..;?

This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in1 
Canada, having-independent, adjustable spring 
pressure npbn thé inner ends of the gang discs, 
avowing any omoimt of" pressure to be thrown 
upon the inner ends of the gpngft, by the foot of 
the operator,„ By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground* c 
worked to1 aT uniform depth. Examine 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

HJi
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST*"!- EAST BBVCB AND
,ï , .«Al «AST HUBON.
_6mra>—81 per year is advance ;

Otherwise 4 1.25.

TORONTO, CANADA.

The LeàiAng Newspaper of the' 
Dominion.

this Enke oi Bay» 
Mtiskokn,

Ol.\

ADVKRT&ING. BATES, . ,

?&; mo,%s. SSL THE DAILY
...........*50 3Ï) *18
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! The No. 12 Cultivator This interesting place is now rapidly 
coming into prominence, situated as it 
is in the heart of the hunting grounds 
of JMuakoka,, It is reached by

Crand Trunk RySysfém

j
i1 iS1 A. Ma‘a'vÈL OF SUCCESS. The only 

Cultivator msde» that both lines of teeth wifr* 
cut aft even-depth in v the ground - Examine it 
atid ydu will see why,* The only Cultivator 
with a move<el)la tooth set so that the angle, of 
the teeth can be regulated to suit any condition 
oj soil. Pressure can be regulated to act differ
ent^ on every section retpiirihg It. The teeth 
aare carried between the wheels instead of trail
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing' 
lighter draft. This machine is furnished* with 
grain and grass seed box When required. It haft 

versable diamond steel pb'nts for the tooth ; 
also, axtra wide thifttle-cutting * pioints can be 
furnished. Eiainiue it aiid you will buy no 
other.

1

Qdàrter column................ m iu e
eighth column:............. r. .10 6 4

Legal notice#,- So-pen lme for first nind 4c. pei
gne for rr dtranbEft^tiej i insertibn.

Local bùpihdfts notices 5c. per line each inser
tion No 4ocal less tlfau 25,«$6nte. ■ -v

Contract*advertising payable quarterly.

—Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 
—EVERY DAY than it had iu 1897, and nearly 
—4,000 more than one year ago.

IT GROWS BECAUSE ÎT PLEASES,

IT HAS ALL THE- NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

&

NOXOM NEW •vffalo Latent au. steel

from any point

TO HUNTSVILLE
The Saturday Illustrated....

With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday, its 
illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
Resides having the current neWs of the day, lias 

Michael Hicks-BeaCh, annoünùed in the I 9eoome a strong rival to the best monthly 
i jit*.- - I magazines.

.British House of Commons on Monday I I T. ,a
i .» i • 4...., . ■ m I : ** ® . i

that the Government had failed to I j Greatest NeWapo^er.
come to an agreement wi th Mr. ' Cecil L To™ can have THE GLOBE every 4»y «id 

i t- ^ , I the Saturday Illustrated for about the same
Rhodes respecting the proposed guaran- ijrice as y$v liave to vay for many of'the
tee to the Cape to Cairo railway. This I ^“**cr dailies’
will delay for a time the building of the I * ” ® ^ EEKLY GLOBE, 

railway/

----------------------
EblTORIAL NOTES. thence by steamer over the beautiful 

waters of Fairy and Peninsular Lake to 
Grassmere, where every facility exists 
for reaching different parts of the lakes- 
by means of the Lake of Bays Nav. Col 
Anglers will find tliis a yeritabie p 
disc, and qan safely be promised an- 
^buDtJance of speckled trout as the 
result of their efforts. Excellent hotels 
jnd boarding-liopses will Jbe found here. 
Rates $1 and upwards1 per day.

Tickets, folders °nd all ..information-' 
from G. T. R. Agents, or Write

al1

/the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir

The Best Drill Made.u,
ara-

poosiéï Jîeeds No Introduction
Over 40,000 Drills arid Seeders of our manv 

facture in usc^IrrOgnada. The only Drill made 
with lever for instent and perfect, regulation 
of idepth of hoe in ^11 kinds or soil, while, team 
is in motion. Sowft absolutely correct €0 scale.; 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at? a 
proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will be satisfied.

We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, 
Mowerft. ltakes, Cultivators and Pdlpers as good 
as the pesttv - 4

Send for lllustr edc

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
fNGERSÔLL, Ont.# (Limited.)

noxm M» u s«CTi*K*.- *FWir.1f V&TM 0*ltiVa1WÎ

M. C. DICKSON
j Has had severe new features added, has all 
tlie news of the week in concise form, and keeps 

8 readers in close touch with every pari; of the 
frorld, and more especially our own country.

Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto'talogue

ÉÜ3?
Britain and Russia have con^ to an ,

1 , .. . , .. I - Subscription rates and full particulars can be
agreement regarding the spheres of in- had a, the office of this paper, a„y newsdealer
ilqence. of the Governments of Great t “r postmaster, or send direct to

Britain and Russia in China. The text I 
- .... ,■ 1 I ^

of the agreement will not lie published J
until consent is given by Russia, but the ( - 

preamble states that both countries 

uphold the integrity 

dependence of tlie Chinese Empire, 

is expected tiiat Germany will declare j

*OXO" srtSL MOCUt* OIULL

TKbs. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.
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Removed

THE G^OBE,
Toronto, Canada.

I Rough Weatherand “#now Ball, No. 1077.ree to37 T e
Ï hate lately moved my stock of 

Boots, Shoes and Robber : to
la"

i !

I FooWiar.. .lier sphere of influence to be the Hoang 

Jdo Valley.
Fne

Henderson^s Block,
.V* BA

on Main Street, where with 
room I have pot ii^ a much larger 
stock. I would be pleased to have 
all m-y oM custoiflërs call on me, and 
as many, new oyés as possible. No 
old stock. My stock is entifefy, new 
and you- can make no mistake in 
purchasing your spring shoes here.

more3.There is trouble among f^ie* St. Regis 
titdians a few miles beloyr Cornwall. 
Ct^seems the Indians refuse t» comply 
wjtli the daw regarding the election ol 
thjeij: phjefs pnder the Indiau Act for a 
tejpm of three years instead of for life. 
L^,st March when an election was to be 
held the Indians forcibly ejected two 
policemen from^the reservation and

ki£ The roagh weather at this 
season of the year makes it 

fc necessary to give the most 
B; carefa! attention to your footwear

5r We beffeve you will be most certain to find here =3 
the goods to suit you.

E The Proper Shoes for style,
E The best Shoes to wear. . .

The right Shoes for your money ^ 
Rubbers to fit Everybody. 3

Imported Chester White Swine
lurcliased from the prize winning stock 
it Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 
, reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 

H. P. Douglas 
* Huntingtield P. 0.

Gntarid.

T

All the latest toes and colors. 
Chocolate, Tan and Black.

Also a full lino of Dressings. Sh 
repairing up-to datq. Custom 

work a socially."

3
ocs

fcçkod t]je agent in , tlje4 polling booth 
ui^Ia^ tho hour for polling votes had ex 
pi^ed. On Monday last a body of 
Dpminron police w<çnt to the reservation 
nyl seized foi}r oÇ the chiefs, who had 
b^en leaders in , the disturbance on 
elçction day and took them to the house 
of^the Indian resident agent. An augiy 
crpwçl qf Indians forced their way into 
thp agents hopse ,a°^ attempted to 
rescue the prisoners, when one of the 
officers drew his ^revolvers and tiled 
several sjiots into the crowd. One 
Indian was killed and two or three 
-others wounded. The sliots were fired 
by^ Lieut. Col. Slier wood who has given 
.UhnseJf up to the police.

f1

J.V.BERSEHTi3*'

-, The 
Gazette

Subscribe now..

IS THri BEST 
ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM IN 
THE COUNTRY. The Central Shoe 

Butter and Eggs Taken!'“’I
■•L<

■

J. H. Schnurr I
:

,

A'^NeW Departure
Di-. Marsr.iiand, the celebrated French 

physician, has-at last onefled his mag- 
nihcently equipped 'laboratory in', 
W indso.r. Ont, T^iere is a large staff 
of chemists a^d ghysieiana at his.com- 
m and, arid the irien and women of Can- 
ada may now proeme the adviefe of 
this famous spebialist free of eharke.

Dr. M arse hand has a world^wid^ 
reputation for succes-sfiilly treating all1 
n ervous diseases of men, and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor to- 
be convinced that youranswei-. when 
réceiyed, is from a man who is entitled" 
to the high position he holds in the 

0 medical frbtpinitÿ.
Why suffer in silence when* yotf can 

secure the advice of this eminent pliy- 
sician free of cliarge.

All confidence is strictly confidential ' 
and names are held as . sacred.- Ans* 
wers'to cor resjton denté "'at e mailed in 
ulain envelopes:

You are not asked to pa‘y any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens (hat a patient has ex
pended over 50cents to one dollar be
fore he or .she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.'

( ■ r

POOD HEALTH mummmumtmuM
u FOR WOMEN *

/

■

Dr. A. W. Chase’* Nerve Food Re
stores Weak, Sickly Women- 

i to Robust Health.B. Ruland .. Subscribe for 
The... Gazette--VT- ! Any irregularities in the monthly uterine 

action is sufficient cause for women to bff 
alarmed about their health. Whether painful, 
^suppressed or profuie menstruation, the cause

A few boxes of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nefrc 
Food will completely build up the exhausted 
perves and restore the regular monthly action 
which removes from the body the clogged mat
ter that- would otherwise cause pain and serious 
flisease.

It is as a restorative for pale, weak women 
that Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food has been 
singularly successful. It counteracts the debi
litating diseases peculiar tb Women by feeding 
the nerve» and creating new HterVe fluid, the 
vital force of- ther human body.
! Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food hàS"restored' 
Scores of hundreds of weak, sickly 
robust health. 50c. a box at al! dealers, of 
Edmanson, Bates & Co. , Toronto.

Dr. Chase's new illustrated book “The Ills' 
of Life and How ta Cure Them,’’ sent free uv 
your address.

1

Licensed. Auctioneer traced" to some derangement of the

FOR THE COUNTY Of BRUCE. Only 50 cents to January 1900.
?

.s Hirepared to condnct safes of Farm 
■stpck, Real Estate, Etç.;tb the satisfac
tion qf hjs patrous Ordsfs left at this 
effme will be promptly attended.

^ Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real rotate Agent.
Money to loan at 4/ per cent. w

A special staff of physicians
assist Dr. Marsdhafid in his treatment 
of female casés,. ■ tAIwaysfenclose three- 

• -u cent stamp when ryou write and ad- 
»■" dress The Dr. AMarschand/Jliemical Co., 

Detroit, Miel)., U. S. A. Mention thrs 
pâper.

DeeMêrton, p. c
women to’

S

:.WALL PAPER.:GEO. A. BEfRNES.i'I

IT’S TOO
|A g

Pile* when Dr. A. W. Chase'* Ointment 
i* a surer, cheaper, easier way to cure.

Gruet, barbarôui methods belong to the dark 
âges of the past. There was a time when » 
surgical operation was considered the'oldy 
jfossible dire for* piles. Not so now Occa
sionally there is still found a physteftm who 
dd Here* tdfth» dangerous and expensive method, 
fiuVt O'every one who still befieves in using ther 
knife, ninety aticf nine recodhnénti the use of" 
Dr. CbaseVQirvtFftent.

Dr. C, X*. Harfan, writing in The Americàit 
Journal of Health, said :

“ We know that * I>. Chase's 
meets all the fequisitions'of the highest stands' 
ard of worth, that iv*will? be held ini' high»1 
esteem wherever it is tfsed, and consequently 
we endorse it to every reader.

By forcefyof merit alone fJr. CBase's^Oinf- ' 
W 'W<ftr4tS way into this wide, wide 

Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks, woild, untttit 8l<made the name of Dr. Chase 
Silver Laced Wyandottes, Black iTilia,r1in wdjroit forth*
ST’ siJTJTLite LeRhorns' ^,e^Svt>eof,'An*rice's
bilver ^paa«led Hamburg», Red Pile Dtk Chas^.OinHkedrtias meveybééh^îrtiowi» 
Games, English Bunty...........  to fail as a cure for* pTHsi It* matter* no€

iàidinav,5îir ‘"of oit:

!

We have an immense stock of wall
paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the advance in prices, 
and arë in a position to quote very 
low prices : : : : :

V-

r-/i

LARGE STOCKA
i*-,

O^r lar^e and varied stock and 
beautitül designs cannot ' fail to 
PÏêase everybody.

y

!
?!

PRETTY PATTERNS^s_>

Some veny pretty patterns at yc per single mil. 
All new; patterns.-

t fîrêgS^of
B. iPfôpriéWri

!

/

2-r

i

:
I

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

A
NEW

INVENTION
RHIu^atic

-JNSOLES

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL

T>U5TiC RHEUMArriC INSOLES
•^-^effect a Dermaneirt cure where 
al| other reinedies fail to afford th^e 
sljgliiest relief. , ,

Tliey make tl,e Did Jolüs yotmg afcam 
t Arid make the Qfi^pieH leirp ;

A nd bfVe“yQlx'tyjRfm x»h ife a>aÂe 
^ ADd’c'ôtnf^t yltile you sleep.
- made to M 1

be sent Ly mail to -

Lee orr^applicafion. ffenerjal ;

?
RilAidTthtiamutic InBdJes that will fdve M
é^|rli*ating^fblïef anfelhairiness Address, -

THE OR. MAJtSCRAMO CHEMICAL CO.
'DCTfwf;^vr$tMS3xTRi'?r i

GRAND TR
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 >
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To got your Parasols, Shirt Waists; ■ 
Belts, Light Goods, Mtieline, Grgandis" 
and Gloves, as we havë a full linh'at' 
right prices', , .

%

Ï

j Æbrng*.S^fTrussé's 
spectacles 

Wli School Books.

,
-1i 1 * . P« <.■

Our MilliÉêry so far has been" a coïnpleté Stlccess" • 
ând anyonè wishing to Have the newest in trimm-'
ed Hats and Sailors shotlld call here.

* • ' :

Our stock of Grrôûeties, Crookey, hats 
and Caps? Shoes and-stajjle drygoods 
is complete in all lines atid’ St prices 
to compete1 with all

Call and see before" buying* elsewhere;

'A
x

R

T

0

F»s

Dr. iXTaeldin; 3
T
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PLYMOUTH 
BINDER 
TWINE

A

,| S

IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE BEST.

P

A
X

G

Try Oui Coffee 16 lbs'for 31.00, Ei
l?

V I

*m WM'
./ -

Is PUREST 
IS STRONGEST 
IS EVENESir * 
IS LONGEST

MAll farm produce taken in exchange;if4l
I

sSPA HE BEOSL* iIf your dealer does not handle 
Twine ; write Plymouth*'‘Binder' Twine f 1 
Agency, 54 Bay Street, Toronto;

This Trade Mark is
our I

**
¥on every Tag.

See that you get it.-
G

Be§t and most economical’.
Does quality count with you? SOMETHING NEW

Corner Store, flildmay
, !

at the..;
LIVE STOCK riARKETS

TORONTO

, Stockers and feeders — Canadian I 
Stockers for,Buffalo wfcve in moderatr 
supply, but t(ie inquiry was good, evei) [

. ™»ng Being frrpqgtit up early. Prices
plie receipts of cattle at the western for good to choice were a little firmer 

cattle yards| this morning were mqpk these being quoted 25c per ,cwt higher 
heavier than, anticipated, there being, or $4,to 84 25 per cajt., Feç4 

65 carloads, ineluding about 50 sheejr aanpJe supply at 84 40 (p, .84 6(5 per cwt. f
and lambs, 1400 hogs, 100 calves and 56 Mi.lcli cows and calve,s—A few good l TXT t f . , ? », ; ./">.* r > w , f • y , ,

milch rows. The demand for choice cows found ready ealp, while poorer | VV 6 I13iV 0 6Ill3T§"6Ct OUT StOf© Dy’ 1TIG.1t 1 Tl CF tVfÔ l9,T0*P
S5 rK 5^ archways into the' adjoining store whiol we in-

very poor, especially for exporters, fetehed 825 to 8?5, .each. The supply t©Ud turninsf into 
which were in very heavy snpply. of calyes was ygry heavy and prices rc-1, ® * * *
Owing to the feet that the markets at ir>a:ug*i unchanged, good veals being 
Montreal and atso on the other side are1 quoted at 83 to 87 each, 
still iu a very weak condition there was Cheep and lambs—The offerings were I
another drop <4 from 5c to h5c per ewt very iight and there was practically no I __ . , , . . ' .T V '

stock.rr tradi“« «-e. Prices - 6^Ta diSCOUHt Oil CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
stocker, an., feeders ol good ety.g acid -ned steady and grainfed year,lugs 1^/  ̂ fQ aS^toted" ^

A large left of Shoes arid Rubbers, Crockery, Glas 
ware, Dinner and Tea Sets just to hand .. . Jïâ

l

!' !
ers were

CHINA HALL AND SHOE PARLOR )

ti
well up to tbe'best range of the season, 
but the heavy' steers and plain and 
medium cattle stillered a decline.

quotable at S5 to $o-60 per cv\t.
About five spring .I&nïhs fetched 82 to
.85 each, and bucks were steadier at $3 | : 

Export cattle—Cable advices frr». iionp-:.,,, . , , . . .. ■ , , . . . . , , . 8»^ per cwt. A few choice gram-fed
txmdou and Liverpool remameq steady,
and heavy exporters- were j quotable at ycar m8s are wanted.

84 70 to 81"85 per cwt. Eight were in- 
liberal supply at 81- to 84 50 per cwt.
Although the demand wa.s not very 
brisk the offerings Were fqiriy welt1 
cleared ont at the close. The sup] ly 
also iiieliidetl a-mtmher of exceptionally' 
well fiuishei} cattle, which should have
easily fetched better prices than tin y j Light fetched. £4 per cv. t and thick fa 
sold for.

Butchers cattle—The movement in' 
this branch was very lively; jn fact the 
liest for some markets past aud ..every
thing was cleared",.out early iu the day 
at a littla sfeaiVir prices,, Ghoice, stock 
was iu moderate sujiply a,mt, these 
easily found ready sale at prices rang 
tag from $4‘ 40 to 84 65 per cwt. , The’ 
jualitywas very good. Medium arn)
common grades we.c^in he,vy supply ) favjnt;
at lower prices pr ;3 tp.8‘ pqrowt... |

%*»-?*. "Sirings, we,e a Jit-.V ,
heavier tl,ap expected, but; good (rpavy | laadi’,

bulls found ready pale , £t ,timp^ at / MABIdN &’ makiON
steady prices. , Choice., jiyvy, bulls'

weije quotable af $3 CC ÿ ?£ Bèfi,cwt. •:«roiw»s&2 tüS^rSSSStÿtiÏÏti!

w»hww»tr w» •

irsSiEMMtsj
l

were l

f

Hogs—The market remained steady. 

Trade iu the annex was very brisk, tire 
heavy offerings easily being cleared out | 

early at firm prices. Prices ‘remained 

unchanged from nidav, and. choice 
selections Were quoted at * ' 50 per cwt.

Call and. see

Millinery
m a flourishing conditio! 
assistants 
the Ladies. ! 
millinery dep8

were steady at 83 75 per cwt. Sows

were quiet at S3 , per cwt and a few 

stags fetched f 2 per cv/t.

Dress Goc
Ouj ‘stooÊKê' «a

Frëè. »
^ W MT*

i
r

A. •ug.from 83t25 vb,,??/’0. .(^d 60 per
uwt for choice selection.; ** 4

PATENTS
y; i i

S

K»

»* ■
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SHOT DOIli IN BOLD SLOE KILLED BY AN ELEPHANT. mi mo AH AMBUSH.i ÏABBTS OF THE WORLD. HHH9MHS U tkrt JW.lk Tlettai«ri«|Ék.
A despatch from Kansas City, Mo., 

■ay* •—Lumen Brothers’ manAdlling 
elephant Bajah, added another to his 
list of victims on Monday morning, 
when he killed his keeper, Frank Fish
er, who is the ninth mlan that Bajah 
has killed during the seven years he 
has been in captivity. He will pro
bably not kill any more men, for there 
is a movement on foot to have him 
slain.

TERRIBLE MURDER AT KAMLOOPS 
BRITISH COLOMBIA.

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, Ate.
In the Leading Marts.

Toronto, April 17.—The receipts at 
the Western cattle market here to-day 
were just forty loads, including 8C0 
hogs, 100 sheep and lambs, anil a few 
milkers and calves. .

The prices which have been ruling 
here lately for cattle were being asked 
to-day, but buyers would not pay 
them, and in

BRITISH AND D. S. SAILORS AT. 
TACKED BY SAMOA REBELS.

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THR 
BUSY YANKEE.

Assassin Still »« Large Am Indian Bell, 
kernel/ aille n Well-Known Cltisen 
wilkent Any I*revocation.

'A despatch from Kamloops, B.C., says:
—A terrible murder was committed 
here os Saturday evening 
seven o clock, the victim being Philip 
Walker, a well-known and respected 
citizen. Walker bad just reached home 
after hie day’s work, and was engaged 
In splitting his Sunday’s wood, 
an Indian, Casimire Peoheeale, 
along, carrying a Winchester rifle.
Walker asked the Indian what he was 
going to shoot, and Peoheeaie replied 
’’’Geese.’’ 'Walker then stooped to 
pick up some wood, but as he did so,
Pecheesie opened fire. The first but- 
let passed through Walker’s 
shoulder, and at he straightened up he 
received a second one in his body. The 
last bullet entered just below the right 

v breast, end came out near the left 
hip. Walker fell against the verandah 
of the house, where he was picked up 
by eye-witnesses of the horrible affair 
and carried into the Boyal Inland 
hospital, which is about 30 yards from 
the scene of the shooting. Medical aid 
was summoned, but the unfortunate 
man, although able to talk, was be
yond eartjhly aid, and died about an 
hour after the shooting. .Walker made 
an ante-mortem statement similar 
to the details .given above, 
firing the shots Pecheesie jumped over
the fence and made for the river, A despatch from Montreal, says: —A 
H. ? S,ridge t0 ‘be reaerve- building on Commissioner street, oc-
f^WoîrceTuldnotryaceUofUb?mbycoauî?^ by B<™°“ a“d Company as a

found after be reached the reserve. The Provlaion warehouse, oollasped on Mon
search was kept up all night, and Sun- day evening, and one of the employes, 
day men were out in all directions, Philippe Dulude, a storeman in charge
had no? bel ^e^!^ JoT^cf °f,the b“ildi“?’ — ™ “ 'he 

Pecheosie’a and another Indian and a rm?s* and will probably die from in- 
Klootchman were arrested Sunday Juries sustained.
night, as they were in company with There was a large stock of flour and 
the murderer just before the shooting, previsions in the upper flats, and the 
Pecheesie is an adopted son of Chief heavy weight caused the floors to col- 
Louie. Fourteen years ago Pecheesie laPse, and the contents were carried 
was convicted and sentenced to seven down upon Dulude, who was working 
years in penitentiary for shooting at *n the bottom flat. He was buried be- 
Constablo Smith. He is also suspect- nea^h the debris, and had both arms 
ed of having murdered another Indian, (broken, besides sustaining severe in- 
Pecheesie cannot escape, and it is only ; ternal injuries.
a matter of time when he will be ar- I The building will be a total loss, and 
rested. Walker leaves a young widow ^e extent of the damage is estimated 
to mourn his death. She is a daugh- at about (30,000. 
ter of J. T.-^Edwards, J.P., of this 
city. The murder was the most cold
blooded 
province, 
for it.

Were Foreed to Ketreat-FIeree
I>eBl •* • fienMRM Plantation, the 
Manager of Which Is Held for Cow- 
plleltj.

Engage.

!
Neighborly Interest in His Doings—Matters 

of Moment and fllrth Gathered from His 
Dally Record.

A despatch from Apia, Samoa, says: 
—A party of 106 British and United 
States'aailore were forced to retreat 
to the beach, after having been caught 
in an ambush; on a German plantation 
on April 1. The fighting was terrific, 
the British and American tars repeat
edly beating back their assailants, who 
sought to overwhelm them by force of 
numbers. The expedition was led by 
Lieut. Freeman, o£ the British cruiser 
Tauranga, and he and Lieut. Landsdale 
and Ensign Monaghan, of the U. S., 
cruiser Philadelphia, were left dead on 
the field. —

Ensign Monaghan r«named to as
sist Lieut. Landsdale, and was shot in 
retiring. Two British and two United 
States sailors were also killed.

... •:
about:>■

A bill has been introduced in the 
Wisconsin Legislature to tax new» 
papers.

Profanity is forbidden by both the 
army and the navy regulations of the 
United States.

The Indian population of the U Ai ted 
States is 825,464, a distance in fifty 
years of only 62,765.

In Cumberland County, N. J., the 
farmers are catching crows and selling 
them to trap shooters.

Only seven and one-half miles of 
horse railroads remain in Massachu
setts. The trolley is responsible.

Capital punishment is not inflicted in 
five States—Colorado, Maine, Miohl* 
gan, Rhode Island and Wisconsin.

Dr. John Caspar Branner, the new, 
vice-president of Leland Stanford Jr, 
University, was graduated from Cor
nell m 1882.

Levi Z. Letter, the Chicago million
aire, usually works with a cigar in 
his mouth. This cigar is never lighted 
during business hours.

Minnesota and South! Dakota are the 
only two states in the union that have 
half of their population made up of 
foreign-born residents.

Rev. Newell D. Hills, who has

consequence we had no 
trading of any consequence, both buy
ers and sellers preferring to hold 
lor the regular market to-morrow Fri
day.

Fisher was intoxicated when he was 
tilled. He staggered into the winter 
quarters of the circus at Argentine on 
Monday morning, boasting of hie 
prowess as an animal tamer.
Prove his prowess he visited in. turn 
the lions’ cage and the bears' den, com
ing out each time uninjured, and then 
went over and began to play with 
Hojah. The elephant was in a par
ticularly bad mood, and refused to 
obey hia orders. When the brute re
fused to open hie mouth Fisher struck 
him on the trunk with hie fist.

This angered the animal, and he 
grabbed Fisher’s arm in his month, 
crushing it. Then the elephant threw 
Fisher down with his trunk and tried 
to gore him with his tusks. His tusks naHres engaged were some of Mata-

tOWeve,rJ ha7üP bte.n a,a'e warriors, and they severed the
sawed off, that he could not reach his heart. „r,.1__ , t,victim with them. Bajah then dellb- “®ada °f d«ad offioers. The natives 
eratelj jumped upon Fisher's chest, * • kllled*
breaking every rib and crushing the 18 estimated that about eight hun- 
life out of him. dred warriors attacked the Anglo-Am

erican party from ambush.
^he rebel force opened fire on the 

rear, left rank, and front of the Anglo- 
American force. The friendlies bolted, 
but the marines and bluejackets stood 
their ground splendidly, Americans 
and British tars firing

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER.
The Colt automatic gun with the land
ing party became jammed, and the 
Americans and British were practically 
at the mercy of the rebels. "Retreat" 
was sounded

overwhen
came

1 To The continued bad condition of the 
English markets, poor trade at Mont- 
real, and weakness in 
across the line, are, of course, the unit
ed causes of the dulness here.

Quotations for cattle are nominally 
unchanged, but to-day 
buying.

Stockers are quoted easy at from (8.- 
60 to (8.90 per owt.

Export bulls, springers, milk 
etc., are unchanged.

Yearling lambs are a shade weaker, 
at from (5 to (5.40 per cwt. 
son for the weakness is that at the
present high prices butchers will not buy.

1 he unsettled and warmer weather 
nas also a depressing effect on the 
meat trade.

Hogs are steady and unchanged, with 
hand t0° man^ hogs coming to

top price of "singers’* is 4 3-8c. 
psr lb.; light are bringing 4c, and 
33^4<f *at bogs sell at not more than

Sows are fetching So per lb.
btags sell at 2c. per lb.
& tores are not wanted.
Following is the range of current 

quotations:—

the markets

i
left

no one was

The cows,

I)

The rea-

SB
pBUILDING COLLAPSED.
AA Montreal Provision Warehouse la

Hulas.After
RThe

suc
ceeded Dr. Lyman Abbott in Ward 
Beecher's old church, was once a farm 
hand at a salary of (10 a month.

George MoC. Harvey, who has just 
purchased the North American Re
view, began work as a reporter at the 
age of 18 on the Springfield Republi
can

T

0
. Cattle.

Shipping, per owt. ( 4 60 (
Butcher, choice, do. 4 00 
Butcher, med. to good. 8 5D 
Butcher, inferior. . 3 25

Sheep and Lambs.
Lwes, per cwt. . 3 00 
Yearlings, per cwt. 5 00 
Bucks, per cwt. . 2 50 
Spring lambs, eaqh. . 3 00 
Cows, each.

Milkers and Calves. 
Calves, each. . „ 2 00

Choice bogs, per cwt. 4 00 
Light hogs, per cwt. 3 75 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. 3 00 3 75

F
three times before the 

marines and bluejackets retired.
Seaman Hunt, of the British cruiser 

Porpoise, had an extraordinary es- 
He remained with Lieutenant 

Landsdale until clubbed over the head 
senseless. The biuejack- 

. as the natives were cutting 
off his right ear, and were turning him 
over in order to cut off his left ear. At 
this juncture a shell from the British 
cruiser Royalist burst on the battle
field, scaring the rebels, and Hunt suc
ceeded in escaping to - the beach, al
though severely slabbed in one foot.

Lieutenants Freeman and Landsdale Tnlpdn a nr;i i» m .... 
were capable and popular officers. The tive • e-urti ^7, iJ--i£l0Se7Y^eatT a,°' 
former was s.ngle, but the latter had 74 7'^ p'J* I l II 3'lSl du„Iy 
been married last June. ILi 8c" L, “’ ca;* 3(io. May 35 l-4c.

London has at last risen against the ! Captain Sturdee, of the Porpoise, L.,sh' e«
cabby. A machine lately invented will :was. away on an expedition with his ^er Ç4 35 ^id * P $8.65 bid, Octo-
register every circumstance in connec- ^d^v Wa3 alS° Oswego, April 17.. 1 p.m.-Wheat
tionwith a ride in a cab, and so uni- The Samoans "say Mataafa, on three !te“dy,| No- 3 red. 84 to 84
versai is the cry for these, and so occasions, had resolved to surrender, (um '0^°' on northern, 89c ; No 1 hard,
pointed the manner in which cabs that but. the German Consul, Herr Rose, No 3 'No°" 2 ^
have them are patronized in preference wm^Ll" do. S°’ aDdbe edT’ll to 41 ill ' 41° lN°"2_
to cabs that have not, that the owners fight to the death! g‘V6 bUt Wll‘ strength ; No. 2 white sold at 37 J-4c;
and managers of the various cab sys- . Thr manager of the German planta- w Barley mir"
terns .are speedily putting them in. The be£n arrested and detained on all„ ^ t„ g8c . "tl? line “
machine, which is known as the taxa- tt ab-A oTtansafti^pn^s

meter, registers when you get in fighi g therefore nominal. Rail freights to
whether you have a valise or not ; AMONG THE NATIVES. leyT 10Oî^7'pelacw^eaS, rye’ and bar"
directs your attention to the fact that . In a previous engagement 27 of Ma- 
you have ridden a mile by the loud taafa’s warriors were killed, and there 
ring on a bell, and at every half mile were no casualties among the Euro- 
thereafter. If you wait in front of a pe-an force.
store the ch^trge is just the same, as On the arrival of the British cruiser 
a device under the control of the driv- Tauranga at Apia the British and 
er shifts the regulator from the wheel United States Consuls issued 
to a clock. On lighting for the last 
time a spring is touched to show up 
on a card the amount of your fee. The 
drivers of the company which put the 
machines in first wear a distinguish
ing badge, and are doing all the busi
ness. They are well and regularly 
paid, in consequence of which they 
uniformly polite and obliging, 
looks as if London were to get rid of 
one of her greatest nuisances.

A bronze cannon of Spanish make 
has been sent# from the Philippines to 
decorate the Maine monument in Sam 
Francisco, It is the gift of Admiral 
Dewey.

T
cape.

T!
California has forty mountains, the 

highest peaks of which are more than 
1000J feet above the sea. Colorado has 
fifty-nine peaks, which are more than 
13,C0O feet in attitude.

and knocked 
et revived I.. 25 00

sI

The late Judge R. M. Dorsey, of How
ard County, Md., was born in a snow
storm, rode twenty miles through one 
to be married, and was buried in the 
midst of the last blizzard.

On October 22, 1868, there were in 
transit in the United States 93,225 
boxes of lemons; on the same dates^in 
1897 there were 18,590 boxes, and in 
1890 the number was 11,200. y 

Henry L?e Higginson, the Boston 
millionaire, was asked the other day 
what he would do if he were suddenly 
without a dollar. "Do?" he replied, 
‘I’d take the first job that offered!"
General Lee and his wife occupy only 

part of a house in Havana, 
breakfast c insists daily of coffee and 
rolls, the latter brought from a little 
Cuban restaurant across the street.

The eagle first appeared on the seal 
of the United States in a design sub
mitted to Congress by William Bar
ton, of Philadelphia, in 1782. The de
vice was adopted June 20th of that

4 37 1-2
4 00

CAB TAXAMETERS.ever perpetrated in this 
There was no provocation

1 A Sew Device Lsrd In London for Kegl*- 
terlng Hie Distance Yon Ride.

f PONTON TRIAL FOR TORONTO.
< EThe Hearing of This ('anse «’elebre Has 

Been Removed From Sapa nee.

A despatch from Toronto says:—Mr. 
Justice Robertson handed out his judg
ment on Saturday morning changing 
the venue of the Ponton trial from 
Napa nee to Toronto.

In his written judgment his Lord
ship practically recites the remarks he 
made on the bench when the motion 
was being heard, 
withstanding the affidavits fôr the de
fence he cannot divest himself of the 
opinion that the people who 
gathered in the street on that cold 
December night were not there for 
any harmless or inoffensive 
In fact the Sheriff acted 
reading the Riot Act, for there 
no knowing what might happen.

The judgment goes on to state that 
no such case has ever been adjudi
cated upon before, and that, therefore, 
precedents do not count. It was not a 
question of an impartial jury only, for 
he thought a good jury could be ob
tained, but the main thing was to 
expediate the ends of justice.

His Lordship consulted with eight of 
ms brother judges and found all but 

changing the venue to 
■M^el for the Crown and 

■H^^oth opposed to 
HÉtaÛlL. In order

'llmix-
Oats show more1

I
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He says that not- T

DIED SEEKING HIS FORTUNE. Nwere
GThe Body of a Brantford Man Discovered 

on Yukon Trail.
A despatch from Brantford, Ont., 

says :—Mr. A. C. Strathdee, for 
ber of years G.T.R. agent here, 
Tuesday, received a letter from Mr. F. 
D. Wilson, agent of the Hudson's Bay 
post at Vermillion, in the Peace Riv
er district, saying that a body has 
been found supposed to be that of his 
son Harvey Strathdee, who was lost 
in that region last fall. The body is 
reported to have been found by In
dians, and to have .been partially de
voured by wild beasts. Mr. Strathdee 
is making an effort to have it identi
fied if possible and brought home for 
burial.

The circumstances of the sad affair 
will be remembered. Mr. Strathdee 
and his son were travelling alone, via 
the Edmonton route, into (he Peace 
River district in search of gold. One 
morning in September last the son got 
up before his father, took his gun, left 
the tent in search of some small game, 
and never returned. Tbd distracted 
father spen ten days all alone in 
searching, then started for help, fall
ing in with two men on the trail, who 
assisted him. ten days longer in the 
search, but without success. Mr. 
Strathdee, sr., was then forced to re
turn home ere the winter closed in, 
leaving his lost son behind. Since then 
nothing has been heard of him.

Justice John M. Harlan, of the tim
ed States Supreme Court, has a bass 
voice of phenomenal depth and splen
did quality. As a young man there 
was some talk of his making a living 
by it.

James Ben Ali Haggin, the Califor
nia millionaire turfman, got his odd 
name from his mother, who was the 
child of Ibrahim Ben Ali, in his day 
one of the highest officers in the Con- 
stantinople court.

a pro
clamation to give Mataafa a last 
chance, and the French priests also 
used their influence, but all efforts 
failed, and the rebels continued their 
depredations. Property was destroyed 
and bridges and roads were barricad
ed. On March 29 the enemy was sight
ed at Maguigi, and machine guns and 
a seven-pounder were used. The 
friendlies also attacked the enemy dur
ing the latter’s retreat, and several 
rebels were killed or wounded.

The friendlies carried one head 
through Apia, which made Captain 
Stuart so furious that he went to the 
King and threatened to shoot any man 
found taking beads. The King then 
issued a proclamation forbidding the 
practice.

purpose.
wisely in a num-

was on

are
It
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BOULDER ON THE TRACK.

A NATION’S DEAD.
Futile Attempt to Wreck the Ciowded 

Irlsli Express.
A despatch from London, says:—An 

attempt has been made to wreck the

Some of the Naval Heroes Who Rest I» 
Westminster Abbey.

The well-known saying, "Westmin
ster Abbey or glorious victory," attri
buted to Nelson when he boarded the 
San Josef at the battle of Cape Vin
cent, seems to point to the hero's

lii
jsh express bound from Paddington 

BML^tation here to Milford, where 
embark on board the 

^É^Vaterford. 
on the

BRITAIN'S NEW ARM.

Artillery Will Have the Vickers Maxim 
Ifciilck-Flrlng Cun.

A despatch from London, says:—The 
War Office has finally decided on the 
Vickers-Maxim quick-firing gun for 
the rearmament of the horse and field 
artillery. The characteristic feature of 
the system is the gradual absorption 

r .Sfrtfydraufic buffer.
„s reckoned at twelve 

I it minute, while the 
N'g .mounting, limber, 
3 of ammunition, is ex- 

I^T^iundred weight. The 
trim is regarded as in every 
k> the new quick-firing gun 
ph and German army, and 
b the present quick-firing 
English army has a maxi- 

L' rounds per minute, the 
! the Vickers-Maxim gun 
uivalent to doubling the 
•roe of the British Royal

A large 
track, but 

the obstruction 
ts were shaken 
^Eslightly dam-

wishes as to an abbey grave. But for 
some unknown reason, when the end 
came at the famous battle at Trafalgar 
1805, Nelson was buried at St. Paul’s, 
and the abbey authorities, finding 
crowds going there to gaze on his 
last resting place, had an effigy made 
of him and set it up near Kempen- 
feldt’s monument, in order to attract 
people back to Westminster, with the 
desired result. The figure now stands 
in the Islip Chantry Chapel with the 
other funeral effigies, and is

E Americans 
jr way to

a very
life-like and good representation of the 
great man. It is said to have been 
copied from a smaller figure for which 
Nelsor. sat, and all the clothes except 

. A _ , the coat he actually wore. Maclise,
A despatch from Seattle, Wash., says: who borrowed the bat for his picture 

News has reached Dawson from the °T "The Death of Nelson," found the
marks of the eye patch on the inner 
lining, and the stamp of the period in 
the crown.

HOLD BODY FOB RANSOM.

IimIIsiii* Ha vp Hip Re mal ms of Sir Arlhnr 
Furl Is and Decline to Surrender Them.

Hudson’s Bay posts in the Mud River 
country that there is some prospect of 
recovering the body of the unfortun
ate Sir Arthur Curtis, who perished in 
the timber while trying to reach Daw
son over the Ashcroft trail. His 

les- body was discovered by Indians, who 
hold it for ransom. The Hudson's Bay 

T. Company have sent on a thousand doi- 
. lars to recover the remains. The body
*n is held by Indians from thé coast. In- Mrs. Brown—Yes, she’s engaged. Anc 
;re dians in the employ of the Hudson’s 1 she once told me that she* wouldn’t 
;ry Bay Company arp going to try and re- marry the best man living ! 
snt cover the body by force in order to Brown—Well, I suppose she'd raihf

claim the reward. er be happy than consistent,

HUE SPREADING.
NATURALLY.

First Thief—What did 
they yelled "Stop thief? 

Second Criminal—I didn't.

Renewed llrnlence In the yer do when

:he
A SENSIBLE PREFERENCE.
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CHAPTER XXI1L—Continued.
Sometimes, as she came along the 

tane that wound J>eneath the woods in 
which the old house lay, she would 
look up a little doubtfully at the brok
en-down gateway, which was all that 
couid be seen of it from/ the road,' and 
she would catch heaself wondering 
why that beautiful and mysterious wo
man and her old father had so sudden
ly vanished, leaving no trace of their 
existence. Was it because of what 
she had said to her about Geoffrey ?”
And it is quite certain that Miss Dane 
would not have taken any blame to 
herself had she been assured that it 
was ‘so. Madame de Brefour was a 
bad woman undoubtedly, she said to 
herself with decision. Women who 
are mysterious and can’t give an open 
account of their past lives, and have 
not got respectable relations to prop 
up their position and vouch for their 
antecedents, always are bad. Besides, 
she was a Papist, and a designing per
son, and no doubt Coddisham was very 
well rid of her. Yet, where and who 
was she ? she wondered. And why had 

- Geoffrey never been home for so long?
—-never once since she had so suddenly 
disappeared, she and all her belong
ings, from the house which he used to 
visit with such indecorous frequency.

Was Geoffrey running after her still 
—was she laying her spells upon him, go.
striving to ruin him body and soul, in Perhaps she only needed to be press- 
some other place where his sister’s ed. Perhaps she was secretly longing, 
wholesome and restraining influence like any other weak and mortal young 
was not present to drag him back from woman, to see fresh faces and fresh 
this uniquituous intercourse? And : scenes. Be that as it may, in the end 
then, indeed, as so awful a possibility ; Florence Dane consented, and an ana- 
presented itself to her mind, Miss Dane ! w»r was duly written and posted to 
did occasionally experience a qualm of Mrs. Greathead, naming an early day 
compunction. I for her departure from home.

"Perhaps it was an error of judg- : Thus it came to pass that early in 
ment to have driven her away," she | the ensuing week Miss Dane found her- 
owned to herself onoç or twice when self, somewhat to her own surprise, 
haunted by these terrible suggestions, located in Mr. Greathead's pretty new 
Perhaps X had better have kept her vicarage house in the suburban town 

here under my own eye, so as to ad- 0f Riverside, with a dainty bed-room 
monish them both ; and yet I acted for and sitting-room set apart for her own 
the best and from the highest motives, use, with no younger sisters to look 
It was a scandal in the parish, and as after, and nobody to admonish or ex-' 
my too easy-going father would not in- hurt, and nothing on earth to do from 
terfere, it fell upon my shoulders to morning till night, but to be amused 
remove a public evil for thÿ sake of and talk pleasantly to her friend and 
the example, even at the risk of my her husband and their acquaintances, 
brother tailing into deeper disrepute : it a novel sensation to her, and
elsewhere. For bis sake 1 might, per- j not an unbeneficial one, inasmuch as 
haps, have acted more wisely, but for j it made her feel herself to be a smaller 
the sake of what is right, surely 1 and more insignificant individual in 
could not have acted otherwise, and the world than she had ever supposed 
my conscience reproaches me with no- j before, for Coddisham apparently got 

... ,, , : on very well without her, and nothing
J hus t lorenoe consoled herself, and as yet proved t her that she had been 

fortified by pious self-approbation summoned to Riverside by an Almighty 
honestly believed herself to be blame- j Providence for the furthering of 
less in the matter. great scheme for the benefit of her fel-

startling revelations concerning dw ■■ 
tec ted sinners, or to warn him! against tlra^ 
something he had much rather have re- offic 
mained in ignorance about, or to open ing i 
his eyes to that which he infinitely a lit 
preferred to wink at I Oh 1 what a the ] 
holiday he would have of it 1 He felt 
like a schoolboy 1 And then he pull
ed himself up with shame at this un
holy glee. For how good and hard 
working was Florence, how indefatig- saw 
ably she toiled, how sincerely she gave dra 
up, her life to all these labors, that ant 
if not entirely of love were yet wholly 
of usefulness and goodness 1 What, 
indeed, would become of him, what 
would become of Coddisham without 
her I

And so, because he was ashamed of 
the unworthy feeling, he dissembled, as 
men are wise to dissemble towards tju| 
domestic tyrant whom they value 
fear, and whilst owning to the loss snl 
would be to him, pressed her gently 
withal, as if from purely disinterested 
motives, to accept the invitation from 
her friend.

It was so long since she left home, 
he urged. Change was good for ev
erybody. A little rest after all her 
hard work would be certainly bene- 
fivial. She would come back all* the 
fresher. It was certainly his wish, 
unselfishly speaking, that she should

vent
denljj
their
werd

mood
throe
platf<

ly

ogn
erly gl 
stared 1 
dazed .J
he hao^^HRier seep 
he plunged into! an open carriage. The 
guard slammed to the door, and the 
train began, to move on, and there in 
the shadow, as he was carried away, 
Florence could dee- the fixed white 
features, and miserabîô eyes,
still looking out blindly, vacantly. 
space—like the eyes of one who \JJ*3 
said good-bye to his last hope on 
earth.

Tace,’ and as if 
nor heard her‘

Pi

Everybody km 
Pfet the rabbit h 

This little
eft evil in the gre^H 
the southern seas.^J 
among them
from England 2nd turned loose t 
tiply in hi£ new habitat, 
ately, he found his

/CHAPTER XXIV.
How full of hope he had set forth 

that day! As he took his place in the 
train, more than a quarter of an hour 
too scon, if seemed to him that the 
time would never pass, that ihe short 
journey would never come to an end. 
All the way down he read and re
read the little note by which she had 
summoned him, read it till he knew 
every line, every stroke of it, by heart, 
dwelling fondly upcfn every word and 
trying to draw hidden meanings out of 
every simple expression. This was the 
letter which the morning post had 
brought him:

Unfa* 
new surroun^H 

mast congenial and so he has^^f 
spread all the habitable parts ofjHS 
tralia and New Zealand and has driv
en the people almost frantic, for 
thing flourishes on a grander scale 
than the rabbit in his new home, and 
he has actually endangered the exist
ence of other grass-eating animals. 
The greatest efforts have been put 
fortL to exterminate him, but thus far 
without success. Tbfcre is probably no 
other animal that supplies the markets 
of the world with so many skins in a 
year as the rabbits of Australia and 
New Zealand. About 6,000,000 squirrel 
skins of Siberia are sent to Europe an
nually, but in one year as many as 8,- 
500,000 rabbit skins have been export
ed fro-m Australasia, and still there 
se-emj to be no abatement of the nuis-

pieather 
in sum es

■ any na- 
a direct

:

cause or conseq^| 
swallows more pills, 
close second, but then the second man, 
like a Vice President, has always sunk 
into the bottom of oblivion.

he annually 
England is a

no-

The introduction of machinery has 
in pillmaking, as in all other trades, 
greatly simplified and increased the 
business. Where formerly chemists 
and apprentices were engaged there 
are now machines to mix, coat, box and 
count the goods. The output in Great 
Britain, in consequence of the extreme • 
ease in which both the medicine and 
the money may be made, has yearly 
increased until it is now estimated 
that 250 hundred weight, or about 40,- 
000,000 pills, are consumed each week.
In the United States the figures run 
over 50,000,000. This idea ns that five 
humans out of six take a pill every 
seven days.

The uses tofwhich this mass of medi
cine is put are of course manifold. The 
majority are for so-called incurable 
diseases, while, of course, a great por
tion are panaceas. The advertising 
from the business is enormous, $50,000 
per week in England, and $75,000 in 
America being a modest estimate. The 
profits are said to be monstrous, as the 
ingredients in the most cases cost lit
tle or nothing.

“10, Long way Road, 
“Rivetrsidej

“My Dear Geoffrey,
“I have not hitherto written to you 

or let you know my direction, because 
I .d id not think it well that you should 
visit me. But now I want to see you, 
and you must come to me at ouce—to
morrow, afternoon, if you will. You 
will find me at home and waiting for 
you. I have something to say to 
you. ance.

This is an evil that sportsmen 
wittingly inflicted upon the new coun
try. It is well known that the Aus
tralasian countries are not rich In 
native fauna. After the British pi
liers began to arrive they graduiA 
filled up the gaps in the local list^L 
animal life by the importation of nelv 
wild and domestic species.~ Sportsmen 
introduced llhe deer, roebuck, hare 

For a brief space, perhaps, rabt)iU rl’he pig was bmught into
wavered in his allegiance, but when the 1^llhtralia an<1 New Zealand, and a part 
test of temptation had come he had of his numerous progeny, escaping be- 
«ilhstood it, and had oast away ihe fore the days of fences and pens, has 
gnal things of th s world for her dear wild and ‘ ’
^ake, and so now he was going to meet *

i her with a clear heart, with a joy in THOUSANDS OF WILD PIGS 
i which there wrould be no drawback, are killed every year in the thickets
nsd.nfth n,hClOU<1 tu mar the perfect- Many of the streams were stocked 
ness ot his happiness. And this time. . .,
he told himself, nothing should part h “lmj'n trout ao<1 other species of 
them—nothing on earth. No false ^h from the mother country, 
humilily, no, nor yet any fears of her life was particularly scarce, and at 
displeasure, should hold him back from „rp„i „„„„„„ , . ,

; XÆi'îsï&as'z EJEsPnot believe it. Had' not she herself v ^ay’ !>n«d o£ most Pecu-rziï: mnrr zt ssptïittake her word against ;h ■ wh it-world? Same b,Lrds warbling in the woods and He put away fhe"awful mgg^tn SÏÏ al™ “d wi,d

from him wiih a passionate deleimina- i|| „f ,j . . , ...
tion to disbelieve in it. It could not be were ahlZZJ n Mi l T l{°
true. Then what else in ihe face of his H.e rahW^Th. m 5 c?untr>' exceI>t

mind, just as he had gone over it hun- L,,.lh \v ,l,' Government of New
dreds of times to himself-her differ- 7l"5 00U for a felti blT * reward -“4
ent creed, fier few years of seniority 5 " ,UUU 1 a l le
her own admission of mysteries 
complications in her life" with whie 
she was anxious not to en^'nimel kin 
and then he thought 
his family, and the fafl 
his uncle—he weighed i 
to the conclusion that, o3l 
these objections were not 
man’s while to consider, whe 
of such a on/, as Rose de Hrf 
in the balance.” M

“Always your friend, 
“ROSE DE BREFOUR.’* 

All his love, all his devotion to her, 
had sprung up afresh within his heart 
at the sight of her handwriting, and 
at the thought of seeing her again— 
life seemed another thing to-day. All 
the coldness and bitterness that her 
desertion of him had engendered with
in him melted away beneath the sun
shine of her gracious summons to him.

He would see her again, his queen, 
his love!

Perhaps from the strict moralist’s 1 low-creatures, 
point of view, she may theoretically Nothing needed reforming or remod- 
have had right and justice on her side, elling here. Mr. and Mrs. Greathead 
but how much practical mischief do not ; were a domestic couple, much attached 
these- uncompromising Christian per- 1 to one another. The baby was under 
w>ns, with their unalterable code of 1 ihe cane of a clever nurse, who was in 
laws, do to their weaker brethren in no doubt as to the correct management 
th s hard templest-tossed world ! of infants in

Well, the summer was well nigh j vices were frequent and well attended, 
over, and the first of the autumn There were schools, clubs, reading- 
months nigh at hand, when something rooms, all after the newest systems, 
which may be called an event in Flor- j aU(l all in good working order. Flor- 
Bnce Dane’s monotonous existence j ence, who was something of 
came to pass. This was nothing more I i&U could not understand why fate had 
wonderful than an invitation from ! taken her to Riverside, where, appar- 
aome friends near London to pay them ■ ently, there was no opening for her 
a visit. ’The Vicar of tit. titeven’s Dis-j talents, and no opportunity of setting 
trict Church, Riverside, had, two years the people to rights, such as her soul 
ago, married a wife, and this wife had i delighted in. 
at one t me been a friend of Florence 
Dane. Mrs. Greathead wrote one day, 
heaven knows upon what sudden im
pulse of friendliness and hospitality, 
and asked Florence to come and stay 
with her.

un

arms. The church ser-

.U
a fatal-

A STRANGER PRESENT.
Struggling Minister—There was a 

stranger in church to-day.
Wife—What did he look like Î
I did not see him.
Then how do you know mere was a 

stranger among the congregation ?
I found a good quarter in the con

tribution box.

V

“It is impossible,’’ she said to her- i 
self, “that 1 can have been meant to 
leave my great sphere of usefulness 
and activity at home, and simply and 
solely to walk up and down the lawn 
with Carry’s baby, to sit and do needle
work in the drawing-room and to re
cline in the stern of the boat whilst 
her husband pulls up both as far as the 
lock and back.”

1

Bird
“Come now,” she wrote, “at once, 

dear Florence, before the summer is 
quite over. 1 am longing to show you 
my new' husband, my new home, and 
my new baby. J he garden is still full 
of flowers, and we have a capital 
tennis ground. The river, too, is but 
two minutes’ walk from the house, and 
l am sure you will enjoy the boating. 
We have a boat of our own, and Cy- 

z pnan will have time to row' us out ev
ery evening after service, so do not 
delay your visit uutil the days get 
■hort a ad chilly.”

AN UNGALLANT REPLY.
She—Did you know that I am an 

actress now ?
Why, no. All 1 heard was that you 

had gone on the stage.
For the Reverend Cyprian never went 

beyond the lock, and for the very best 
of reasons. He was quite sure he 
would never get back through it !

And then all at once, whilst she yet 
doubted and repined, the truth was re
vealed to Florence Dane, and she 
knew why an All-seeitig Provi
dence had decreed that Mrs. Great- 
head should invite her to Riverside;

This letter Florence Dane flung for one afternoon, as she was strolling 
across the breakfast table towards her leisurely down to the Thames—Mrs. 
father’s plate, with a little snort of Greathead having asked her to go on 
ierision. and order the boat, whilst she and her

“Very kind of Carry Greathead, but husband lingered to see to the wants 
luite impossible.” of a parishioner—suddenly, at the cor-

Mr. Dane read the letter, and looked ner of the road, ju.st where the high 
up mildly over his spectacles. brick wall, witn its heavy ivy penthouse

“Why is it impossible, my love ( I Moped away, so that the silver river 
think you had most certainly better came into view- like a sheet of glass, 
accept the invitation.” reflecting its green banks line for line

“My dear father, how,can I leave upon its bosom, she ran straight up 
home just now ?” against Madame de Brefour!

“1 see no difficulty, Florence ; all the Florence gasped. Madame de Brefour 
school treats are over, there is noth- smiled, and made a little inc lination of 
ing of any importance in the parish to her head, a little gesture of her hand, 
keep you, nothing that your sisters and as though she would have reached it
Miss J ones cannot do for you. It will forth—wh 1 t her lowly eyes opened
m ike a pleasant change for you.” themselves wide with astonishment 
Florence shook her head. and her lips half framed a word of

“I can’t see much pleasure in it. A surprise at the unexpected meeting — 
good tennis ground, she says, and you" for Ho e was one of those who retnem- 
know 1 never play tennis! A baby be red a benefit very long, but forget
too, as if I wasn’t worn out with look- an injury very soon,
ing after babies, at home ! The river ! But by this time Miss Dane had,
1 am always nervous in boats, people she would say, recollected herself, 
will fidget up and down in them, and collected what was due to the daugh- 
I don’t know how to swim ; and l.-esides, ter of a clergyman, and the sister of 
really, my dear father, 1 do not see an innocent young man inveigled into 
how' you could possibly get on without the paths of vice. She drew herself 
me-" up and flung back her head, grasping

Mr. Dane was sorting his own letters her hands the while tightly together 
end circulars, and he smiled—a little with a grand air which would have un
quiet smile all to himself—whilst he fitted a queen but w hich sat somewhat 
looked dow n at them. A gay, al- poorly on four foot one, and a little
though altogether a guilty, sensation dumpy woman with no natural aids to
of Ihope suddenly awoke within him. dignity either of face or figure and 
How' utterly delightful it would be to I ignoring altogether the lovely*smile 
be for once quite, quite free. To have and the proffered hand of peace she 
nobody to egg h-m on, and set him go- pissed on with her nose high in’ the 
ing, nobody to drag iniquities out of air, and her eyes fixed immovably upon 
dark corners and lay them out before the waters of th^ Thames. But from 
him in the broad glare of day, so that, that moment, she knew—knew* why 
he was forced to take notice of them; Providence had sent her to Riverside • ,^ie 1,eau- -4
nobody to come bustling into his study and whaC was the work that hid etl to° dearly!
just when he was dozing off comfort- been designed for her to accuinnlish “Madaine is ii| 
ibly over hi« book and his pipe, to make there! 1 'me tell you to

NOT QUITE SURE.
Do you think bachelors ought to be 

taxed ? some one asked.
I m not quite sure yet, she answ ered 

dreamily. Give me another week and 
maybe I’ll be able to land him without 
any outside help. _

GLOVE

of JJ

of
tej

“If she '^rill have me.” ht^H 
self, * I will bra^H 
all, give up all, for ner4H 
devote my whole life to h« 
her, die for her. if needs be” 

then the train si 
Riverside, and in an incredil 
space of timei Geoffrey had f 
way to Longway Road, and 
ing the hell at No. 10. g

It was like a glimpse of ■ 
see. Marline’s face. one?, morl 
opened the door to him—he M 
her hinds with impetuosity^ 
them hard.

“Ah, Martine, how gla^H 
you again! How is Madz^J 
she? 'l ake me to her at 

“Ah! Mon Dieu, Monsit^J 
said the old Frenchwmu^H 
him, but though she^J 
sighed too. Well, too m 
tine knowr how
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SST.iC| Special Bal-gEÛnson Saturday.
g ! IbW'TIme. He was helping Ohas.

Buhlman ±o move his furniture, and in 
crossing the thershold of the house he 
was enable to see the steps, and missed 
his footing, falling heavily%> the 
ground. A doctor was in attendance 
and he is now .progressing towards 
recovery. _

On ïaturday last a small gathering of 
farmers and others met at the orchard 
of Joseph Lewis to.watch the spraying: 
experiments on Mr. Lewis’ fruit trees.’
The man in charge was very anxious 
that all present should fully .understand 
the necessity for, and hew to success
fully conduct the spraying .operation.
The.leaves were just ont on the early 
apple trees aud many of the insect 
enemies of the fruit were made visible

lyand &
lew da;

:nt . Sunday av- HML^fLobmi 
ey were former ’ eeetfcnts of

F. Richards has moved}
P. Parflill’s farm, just north of the

ervioeaever^siindfy,' village, and will work the farm thie 
and 10 a.m. Vespera

Sunday School at Jear"
—Mr. J.-G. Immel of Mildmay has 

been engaged as cheeseraaker ot the 
tFreelton factory for the coming season. 
This is said to be a good factory and in 
Mr. Immel they have secured a capital 
maker.
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alternatively at BHO a.m.J. ®x®ry ocher 8und*y 3 P-m-8:30 p.m. every other Sunday
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« Y-IERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 

Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th aud 5th
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—The death of Mr. John dost Leroh
-SOCIETIES took Place at his home, Con. 12, on Sun

day last, after an illness ef about two • . r No. 70-rmeets in their hall on the ,, n • il i , . .* „. evening of the second and fourth Thurs- months. During that time he had
‘ . ; ?J.Vê£Z°n£;. A.Bbohmann. Free. three'strokes of paralysis, from which

** r' O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 166, meets m their he suffered sgyeiely. He was born in by the use of a magnif ying glass which
t, .. • X montoMVlX^w^=dJla4LTm"edey6ineach; Germany 88 years .ago, and has been a surprised those present. Theoperat.on

ToboMcOumC.K. resident of Carri*k many .years. The of preparing the Bordeux mixture aud
4, ■ ■ - * “'F siyger, y. funeral took place tp the Lutheran Paris Green and mixing thé same

, ■ . ; each. oemetery. Gon. 10, yesterday. explained, showing that there was a'
Jgo-D. Mmiia. Coon. —Most of the towns aropnd have right and a wrong way of doing what

■►/ - . * ,I\0. Jasfeh, Jfteo. adopted the early closing system during is generally spoken of as a very simple
E , • . £\ ,O.JJ.,w. us.meetsfo the Forreatcre1 Hell, -tlie summer months, but the matter has matter. Then the working of the.

* '/’Jbionth. 11161 lBt ind ^d v'ed9es4ay in eaub A0t been brought up by our merchants Alymer Spraying pump was explained. 
“■* *,• •*.< •0HM MeGAVIJt M. w. J,K. SÇHEFTBBBeeJ^ere There are very few who cannot The barrel containing the mixture was

* f O. F—Meets on (fce last Wednesday of eachf dotheir shopping in the day time, aud then hauled on a stone boat to the
J.yW. Wxbd, C. B. 1 our merchants would lose little is elos-i orchard and a certain number of mark-
iWm. Johnston, Bec.-Sec. '
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Woollen Mill Store W
was
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People are always looking for goods that* 
wear and look well. Call in and see our - 
stock. All new men’s and ladies suit
ings ...

■ i

s

p
. -, _

'm.jabi'ek,°e.k. Com’

e ev'-nj djd^rees were thoroughly sprinkled with 
| m 3 ^«sprayer. The spraying does not 

^5een *ake J°°8- as the trees, which were all 
very large, were thoroughly sprayed in 
less time than five minutes to a tree. 
The spectators were very much inter
ested by the information given by the 
man in charge, and we have no doubt 
that the experiment will be closely 
watched during the season and the 
fruit from the sprayed trees carefully 
compared with the fruit of the unspray
ed, and if results should be as beneficial I 
as has been reported by fruit men in 
other parts of the province, there will 
be a good demand for spray pumps next 
season. The Alymer Fump does its 
work well and is easily operated,

Aing their stores at 7 o’clock in the
ing.

G
■

L

, £*cb.month.
—Rev. Mr. Meyers, who has 

stationed at Tavistock for the past four 
years, has been removed" to Mildmay. 
His farewell sermon is to be preached 
on Sunday and ,on Tuesday next he 
removes with his family to his new 
field. During his sojourn here he has 
endeared himself to all denominations, 
while his work as a pastor and an elo
quent preacher has resulted in unbound
ed good.—Tavistock Gazette.

—Thp annual meeting of the Public 
Library Association was held in the 
town ball on Wednesday evening. Dr. 
Clapp was appointed chairman and E. 
0. Swartz secretary. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted. The 
treasurer reported finances in good 
shape, showing a balance of about $14 
on hand. The new board of directors 
are as follows:—Messrs Dr, Clapp, A, 
Murst, H. Keelan, E. O. Swartz, C, 
Liesemer, A. Moyer, E. N. Butcbart, 
|L W. Ward and Dr. Macklin. Messrs.

We have imported from foreign countries Scotch 
Cheviot, Serges and Fancy Worsteds. If one piege 
does not suit your taste another piece will

Full line of Mens’ and Ladies’ Hosiery, FlanneHetss 
Blankets, etc. etc.

F, ,v

v • Grind Trunk Time Table.

M
. •Trains leave Mildmay station as folk! 
$wb:

GOING NORTH f
Mixed..........,..l 55p.o&

Exprese...... WA5 p a>iSSEsis.- 1
. Reinember suits are made up to order 
m this store. Every suit up-to-date and 
good fitting.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

!
E *

Local Affairs^!
T■tmSgS:- -lE.. 11 > .■>

McKBLVIB & HEMPHILLz

TkJ . -Miss
Main St., North.Pasture to RentSarah Diebei and Addie Peikei 

|*toy morning for Buffalo.

■Band family ef Tav, 
settled.

Cows will be taken at $4 50 for tie
whole season. Plenty of good water on 
land. Also shade trees. Young cattle 
will be pastured cheaper according to 
the age. Season, from May 20th to 

Wm. Schoknau. Public NoticeStii
Nov, 1st.

wy, a lady of about 56 
Wjfo lives with her liu4 

5|upel, near Law 
suicide by cuttings

wWe wish to announce to the eating public of 
Mildmay and vicinity that we are constantly 
replenishing our stock of ^

Groceries, Provisions, Fruits, S 
Confectionery, Cyclone Flour S 

Tobaccs Blue Ribbn Tea, Pickles, f| 
Etc. and am selling them at prices at ^ 
which you can afford to buy plenti- 1 
fully. 4 w

...Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded...
Call and be convinced..

m
attempted 
A on Thursday morning of last 
ft: about six months the uufor-
^Enan lias been mentally 
^Eand her mind being in that 

^■o doubt was the cause of the 
Pf-ji 1 concealed in her bed a 
fjfe which her daughter discover- 
k attempted to secure. The 

however, grabbed the knife, 
daughter across the hand 

Irew it across her throat, in- 
rasli about 2 inches long lay- 
ie windpipe and just escaping 
^kry. The wound bled pro- 
^8 unconsciousness resulted 
■of blood. Dr. Fisber was 
^Lnd four stitches necessary 
■t. The patient is now 
^Ewardgrecovery.
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Wood, Butter, hgg8, Cash, EecWante l. A nice lot of Crockery just
• ... to hand .... <<v1Sig

I. N. SCNEFTER.SThe Star 
Grocery.
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